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Abstract



Catalyst testing is an important aspect of process development. Often potential catalysts
remain undiscovered after synthesis and are never tested. This may be due to the research

group's focus not being on catalysis, or it may be caused by a lack of local testing
facilities. The CATS service was established to provide a solution to this problem. The

St. Andrews branch of this service tested the potential of a variety of compounds, mainly

for homogeneous hydroformylations sourced from academic and industrial research

groups.

The role of the CATS service is explained in the first chapter. The facilities available to

the customer from the entire service as well as the facilities in St. Andrews are discussed.

This is analysed as all the research carried out in this work was done under the CATS
umbrella.

Catalytic hydroformylation of alkenes is covered in the second chapter. It is the major

catalytic reaction tested, and its history, processes, design, and applications are presented.
The general mechanism and kinetic processes of this catalytic reaction are also discussed.

The third chapter focusses on POSS molecules as building blocks for dendrimers to

design ligands for easily recyclable catalysts. The concept is discussed and some results

reported.

Chapter four discusses all of the projects carried out for customers, introduces their aims,
and reports their results. These projects include catalysis using fluorous biphasic

catalysis, large ring biphosphines, dendrimer based diphosphine units, palladium

catalysed copolymerisation, cobalt based methanol carbonylation, and rhodium catalysed

carbonylation of methyl acetate. Asymmetric hydroformylation of vinyl acetate and

styrene is also explored.
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Foreword

Why is it necessary to study homogeneous catalysis?

Heterogeneous catalysis has advantages in application but homogeneous catalysis

provides a far better mechanistic understanding of catalytic cycles and the possibility of

influencing steric and electronic properties. It is feasible to optimise homogeneous

catalysts step-by-step for a particular problem. Processes can be developed to avoid

disadvantages such as catalyst recycling and leaching. This would lead to a new

generation catalyst that has the advantages of both systems, whilst minimising the
drawbacks. At first glance this may seem very optimistic. However, current research

shows that such gains are not unrealistic. Given the industrial and economic importance

of catalysed reactions this would provide financial as well as environmental benefits.

Having recognised the potential of such modified homogeneous catalysis, it was

considered appropriate to engage in studies in this area in concert with other contemporary

research programmes under the CATS service umbrella.
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Chapter One: The CATS Service

The CATS (Catalytic Evaluation and Optimisation Services) service is aimed at

evaluating, optimising and commercialising new compounds and materials as catalysts.
The projects I conducted were under the umbrella of the services and the core of my
research was performed as part of the CATS program.

1.1 The Service

The services aims are to:

> Evaluate new compounds and materials for their catalytic potential
> Optimise promising catalysts for their activity, selectivity, stability and lifetime
> Open up routes to commercialisation of catalysts via direct contacts with appropriate

industries

> Bridge the gap between the Science base and the Applied Catalysis Industry.

CATS is run by a consortium of Scottish Universities: St. Andrews (homogeneous

catalysis), Dundee (heterogeneous catalysis), Edinburgh (Surface Area Measurements)

and Glasgow (heterogeneous catalysis). This chapter focuses on the facilities based in St.

Andrews used to evaluate and optimise homogeneous catalytic reactions.

Facilities available through CATS

The four centres in the CATS framework each specialise in a different area of catalysis.
The equipment available to the consortium is as follows:
> Heterogeneous reactor for liquid-phase hydrogenations
> Two dedicated reactors for evaluating metals, supported metals, metal oxides or

supported metal complexes, each with on-line GCMS detection
> Homogeneous batch reactor with efficient gas/liquid mixing and the capability for

kinetic measurements at constant pressure

> Instrument for measuring total (BET) surface area, metal surface area, and pore size

> A wide range of other techniques from within the research groups running the service

> There is a large range of reactions able to be supported by the service.

2



Chapter One: The CATS Service

1.2 Facilities in St. Andrews

The facilities available at the St. Andrews catalysis centre are for the optimisation and

evaluation of homogeneous reactions. The CATS service owns a range of hardware and

they will be introduced here. There are other facilities and services available within the

group and the university which will not be mentioned in this section (eg. elemental

analysis, atomic absorption spectrometry, NMR, FT-IR, etc.).

1.2.1 Kinetics Rig

The service owns a purpose built kinetics autoclave that is used to perform catalytic runs

under various pressures.

Injection port inlet

OS
E

c -0 b -0-j—0—

d

= valve

' = pressure transducer

Gas inlet/outlet

Gas inlet/outlet

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the CATS kinetic rig.

The rig, shown schematically in Figure 1, consists of a ballast vessel (A), a pressure

controller and transducer (B), an injection vessel (C), the autoclave (D) and a control

panel (E). The hardware was manufactured by Baskerville and assembled by the

University of St. Andrews, School of Chemistry workshop.

Each section can be isolated from the others by using valves. As the reaction proceeds the

pressure in the autoclave is kept constant by the pressure controller, which in turn is fed

by gas stored in the ballast vessel. The gas uptake is monitored by recording the drop in

pressure in the ballast vessel. Data obtained allows the calculation of the rates of reaction.



Chapter One: The CATS Service

The autoclave and ballast vessel can be vented or filled independently, and the pressures

in the autoclave, ballast vessel and injection port are all monitored by pressure

transducers. There is an inbuilt pressure monitor in the flow controller that records the

pressure in the injection port (and autoclave when the valve is open).

Data is transferred via a link from data logging hardware (Pico Monitor model ADC 16)

fitted to a COM port in the CATS PC. The computer uses data logging software

(PicoLog for Windows version 5.04.2) to monitor and record the pressures. Printouts of

all data are then available in graph or raw forms. This can be saved and used in other

applications if needed.

The Ballast vessel (Figure 1 A) is filled directly from the cylinder and has been tested to

7500 Psig. The volume of the ballast vessel was calculated as 37.8 mL

The pressure and mass flow controller (Figure 1C) is manufactured by Bronkhorst Hi-Tec

(Model F032C) and is linked to a digital readout and control system (Model E-7000).

This controls the pressure in the injection port (and in the reaction vessel during runs

when the valve is open).

Figure 2: Photograph showing autoclave and injection port.

The injection port (Figure 1C and Figure 2) has a large bore valve able to accommodate

syringe needle to facilitate substrate injection and is tested to 7500 Psig. The lower valve

has a tube that extends deep into the reaction vessel to ensure the substrate is injected

directly into the reaction mixture.

4



Chapter One: The CATS Service

The autoclave is fitted with a temperature probe and mechanical stirrer. It can also

accommodate a sampling probe (with needle valve) for manual sample extraction if

samples need to be taken during the course of a reaction. The stirrer is driven by a DC

Motor and the revolution rate is monitored using a hand held Lutron Digital Photo

Tachometer (Model DT-2234B). The volume of the reaction vessel is 30 mL and all

wetted parts are made from Hasteloy C. It is heated by an external heating band
controlled by an independent temperature controller. The temperature within the

autoclave is monitored using the internal temperature probe linked by a thermocouple to a

Fluke 51 K/J digital thermometer. For safety reasons, a bursting disc is fitted and has a

maximum pressure of 5240 Psig.

The control panel (Figure IE) houses the digital readout and control system, the pressure

readouts from the pressure transducers and the event switch which sends a signal to the

data logger when it is activated. The event switch is used to record the exact injection

time or other significant events during the run. The full reaction rig is shown in Figure 3.

tin lire 3: Photograph ofCATS kinetics rig.

The rig is charged using high pressure gasheads built by the School of Chemistry

workshop.

5



Chapter One: The CATS Service

1.2.2 GC-MS

The CATS service in St. Andrews runs an HP 6890 GC System (Gas Chromatography -

Mass Selective detector or GC-MS) manufactured by Hewlett Packard (Model 5973 MS)

(Figure 4).

The system is linked to a Hewlett Packard Vectra XA PC system running under the
Windows 95™ operating system with an HP Laserjet 5 laser printer installed. The mass

spectrometer is controlled by Enhanced Chemstation software (G1701AA version

A.03.00).

Figure 4: The CATS PC and GC-MS system.

1.2.3 The Laboratory

The Cats equipment is housed in a purpose built laboratory (Figure 5). This catalysis

suite is called the "Wolfson Centre for Catalysis" and was refurbished with funding from

the Wolfson Foundation.

Figure 5: The Wolfson Centre for Catalysis

6
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Chapter Two: Introduction toHydroformylation

2.1 Introduction

The objective of this chapter is briefly to introduce the topic of hydroformylation
reactions. The history, principles, applications and examples of this homogeneous

organometallic catalysis will be discussed. This chapter is not intended to be a

comprehensive elaboration, but rather an insight to the chemistry that will be discussed
later.

The reaction of alkenes (and alkynes) with synthesis gas (CO + H2) to produce aldehydes,

catalysed by a number of transition metal complexes, is most often known as a

hydroformylation reaction or the oxo process. The reaction between olefinic double bonds
and a 1:1 mixture of hydrogen and carbon monoxide (synthesis gas) leads to linear and

branched aldehydes (fso-aldchydes) as primary products (Figure 6a)

+CO +H2^^ r^CHO + (a)

^oh+co + „2JSv I^1oh
CHO

CHO CHO

cat.
+ CO + H

2 ^^-—CHO + Y^^CH° (C)
CHO

OCH

Figure 6: Examples of hydroformylation reactions.

The reaction is also called the oxo synthesis because it was assumed that oxo compounds

as well as aldehydes and ketones could be formed. The expression, hydroformylation,

was introduced later.1 The ratio of linear («-) and branched (iso-) aldehydes is referred to

as n/i (or n/iso) ratio.

7



Chapter Two: Introduction to Hydroformytation

2.2 History

The first hydroformylation reaction on record is the experiment performed by Otto Roelen
in 19382 when he passed a mixture of ethylene and synthesis gas over a fixed-bed cobalt

containing catalyst. Roelen detected and isolated small amounts of propanal and diethyl
ketone that had formed. It took some time to recognise the general principles and the
broad applicability of metal-carbonyl catalysed reactions, and the homogeneous nature of

-l

the catalysis was proven.

Hydroformylation did not become a significant industrial process until the 1950's, almost
20 years after its discovery. Two factors played a part in its development. The first was
the rapid growth of the petrochemical industry and the second was the emergence of the
PVC and detergent industries. These sectors remain the largest users of alcohols produced
via hydroformylation/hydrogenation. The aldehydes formed in the oxo reaction play a

vital role in the bulk and speciality chemical businesses. Typical chemicals obtainable
from aldehydes are shown below (Figure 7). This prompted the development of a number
of hydroformylation processes.

Figure 7: Compounds accessible through hydroformylation (adapted from Ref. 4).

Hydroformylation production capacity is somewhere in the region of more than six
million ton a year and so it can be considered a major homogeneously catalysed

8



Chapter Two: Introduction to Hydroformylation

production process. The vast majority of the products are used in the polymer industry as

plasticisers, but the detergent industry is also a large consumer.

2.3 Hydroformylation Processes

2.3.1 First Generation Processes

The processes of hydroformylation can be categorised into three generations. The first
was based upon cobalt as catalyst metal. This evolved due to the stability of cobalt

carbonyl hydrides. The reaction conditions were harsh with a pressure of between 200
and 300 bar to avoid catalyst decomposition and metal deposition. Correspondingly high

temperatures (between 150-180°C) were used to ensure an acceptable rate of reaction.
The various methodologies were very similar and only differed in how they tried to deal

with the problem of separation of catalyst and product to recycle the catalyst.4 Several

modes were developed and had essentially similar results but managed to facilitate the

rapid growth in both capacity and importance of the hydroformylation process.

There was, however, an urgent need to upgrade the general procedure. Milder conditions,

increased selectivity to linear aldehydes and a reduction in by-product formation were all

required. In the early 1960's it was discovered that phosphines (or arsines) enhanced

metal-carbonyl-catalysed reactions. The replacement of 7t-acceptor carbon monoxide by
these electron donating ligands gave access to tailor made catalysts via the electronic and

steric influences of the ligand. A further advantage was that the metal carbonyls had

enhanced stability which lead to reduced carbon monoxide pressure.

2.3.2 Second Generation Processes

The first generation complexes were superseded at this point by what can be called the

second generation processes. The advantages gained by ligand modification were

retained. The most significant change was that the primary metal for catalysts was also

changed from cobalt to rhodium. Rapid progress was attained in the application of

rhodium-phosphine catalysis on a laboratory scale. It was, however, almost a decade

before it was used in a commercial role (Celanese Corporation in 1974).5 Other companies
followed in 1976 and this then lead to an aggressive licensing policy which drastically

changed the picture of propene hydroformylation during the following few years. The low

pressure oxo (LPO) process soon became the dominant method. Its success can be

9



Chapter Two: Introduction to Hydrotormylation

attributed to its often cited advantages as well as the mineral-oil supply crisis in the 1980's
favoured the processes with high raw material use.

It is important to note, however, that cobalt based catalytic systems were by no means

rendered obsolete. An example of a process that still relies on cobalt is the

hydroformylation of higher alkenes. Although higher alkenes make up about only 6% of
total hydroformylation production, this is nevertheless a very significant volume overall.
Part of the reason why cobalt is favoured over rhodium for the hydroformylation of higher

alkcncs is due to the boiling point of the substrate. The high boiling points of the product

aldehydes. The usual method for separating products from the reaction is distillation.
This presents no great problems when low molecular weight products are produced as the

temperatures required to separate them does not adversely affect the catalyst. However, as
the alkenes used become heavier the separation becomes more of a problem and the

temperatures required would thermally decompose the rhodium catalyst resulting in great

expense. Cobalt is still occasionally used for short chain alkene reactions due to

economic reasons.

2.3.3 Third Generation Processes

The second generation processes soon took over from their cobalt based predecessors due
to several distinct advantages. Material and energy conservation was greatly enhanced

and not much room was left for major improvements.

However, some progress was achieved with the introduction of a third process that uses

variations in the solvent systems in which the reaction is carried out. The first area

explored was to use a biphasic but still homogeneous system. The idea is based on using
an immiscible solvent system in which the product is soluble in one phase with the

catalyst being soluble in the other. The advantages of the second generation processes

would be retained and enhanced by minimising catalyst leaching and recycling as well as

aiding product separation.

It is argued that the problems associated with catalyst leaching and ligand degradation add

more costs to a process in recovery and recycling than is saved in process simplification.
The third generation processes are addressing this issue by attempting to bridge the gap

between homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysis by designing systems that exploit the

advantages of both techniques (Figure 8).6 These can be sub-divided into further

10



Chapter Two: Introduction to Hydroformylation

categories: homogeneous catalyst immobilisation using solid supports, biphasic systems

and the latest development: the use of supercritical fluids.

Biphasic Systems

The most promising approach to conquering the recycling problem is the liquid-liquid

biphasic catalysis. The catalyst retains its beneficial molecularity but becomes
immobilised by forming a second liquid phase as a "liquid support".

phase transfer

homogeneous
^ catalysis

catalysis w multi-phase/
immobilised

catalysis

surface

catalysis
heterogeneous
catalysis

Figure 8: Phase transfer and immobilised catalysis at the border between homogeneous and heterogeneous

catalysis (Adapted from Ref. 6).

Organometallic catalysis in biphasic media is of growing interest in present academic and
7 8industrial work. ' Most of the research has focussed on the use of water as the second

phase. Phosphane ligands, modified with hydrophilic groups to make them water soluble,

are used for this purpose.9 Biphasic systems with amphiphilic ligands have also been

employed, hence forming micelles and/or reverse micelles, which protect and transport the

catalyst in the biphasic system.12
The second, more recent approach is to use fluorocarbons as second phase. The resulting
fluorous biphasic system (FBS) is based on the limited miscibility of partially or fully
fluorinated compounds with most common organic solvents. When the two phases mix

above a threshold temperature, single phase catalysis with biphasic separation of products
and catalyst is possible. This technique is explored further in Chapter 4 (section 4.1).

Solid Supports

The idea of applying soluble polymers in catalysis instead of the more common insoluble

ones date back to the mid 1970's.10 The reactions are carried out under homogeneous
reaction conditions. Catalyst recovery and separation is achieved by membrane filtration

or precipitation. This area of research has been slow in the past but there has been a

resurgence in recent years. In the early 1990's studies have focused on attaching

transition metal catalysts to suitable polymers.11 Studies of catalyst immobilisation have
also been explored using catalysts trapped in the pores of zeolites (ship in the bottle

11
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technique).12 Part of the attraction of this class of catalysts is a minimisation of leaching
into the reaction mixture. Thus, not only is the catalyst easily recovered, but its lifetime is

significantly extended as well. The use of dendrimers as soluble catalyst supports is a

current area of research and is discussed more extensively in Chapter 3.

Supercritical fluids

Although supercritical fluid technology is well established in the industry (for example in
the extraction of coffee, tea, hops and natural flavours) it has not been extensively

explored in the area of homogeneous catalysis. Supercritical conditions can dramatically

change the solubility profile of solvents and the reactivity of certain species in

homogeneous catalysis.13 There have been recent studies specifically in the use of

rhodium catalysed hydroformylation using supercritical systems.14 Supercritical fluids
like SCCO2 and scITO are increasingly investigated to replace organic solvents due to their

environmentally friendliness, low cost, low toxicity, ease of solvent removal and

recycling. Also the miscibility with gaseous reactants is high and mass transport

limitations are avoided.15

2.4 CatalystDesign

The oxo catalyst is usually made up of a transition metal atom (M) that allows a metal

carbonyl hydride complex to be formed. These compounds may also be modified by

ligands (L). A general composition can be given as:

hxmy(co)zln

When n = 0 the catalyst is said to be "unmodified". When the metal has ligands other
than CO or hydrogen the catalyst is said to be "modified". It is important to note that

various precursor compounds may form the active hydroformylation species under the

right conditions. With high enough temperature and pressure (in the presence of a base)

even transition metal chlorides

12
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Catalyst Precursor + [M] + Modifying Ligand [L]

CO H2

HM(CO)xLy or HxMy(CO)zLn

M = Rh » Co > Ir, Ru > Os > Pt > Pd > Fe > Ni

L = PPh3, P(OR)3 > P(n-C4H9)3 » NPh3, SbPh3 > BiPh3

Figure 9: General Composition of Catalytic System for hydroformylation and orders of metal activity and

ligand modifying effect.
16-19

2.4.1 Variation ofMetal

Monometallic Catalysts

Most research into hydroformylation processes is based almost entirely on cobalt,

rhodium, platinum and to a lesser extent ruthenium.20 As shown in Figure 9, that

corresponds to three of the four most active metals in the series. Hydroformylation plants

operate exclusively with catalysts based on rhodium or cobalt, namely HCo(CO)4,

HCo(CO)3(PBu)3 and HRh(CO)(PR3)3.21 Platinum and ruthenium catalysts are mainly
areas of academic interest. Other carbonyl-forming metals (such as Mo, Cr, Mn, Ir, Fe
and Os)21'22 have been claimed to be active oxo catalysts but their activities and lifetimes
are much lower than those of cobalt and rhodium catalysts. Although less attractive, these

other metals can create unexpected catalytic activity if properly designed and selected.

Results of comparative tests between catalysts, modified and unmodified by phosphines,
in the hydroformylation of alkenes have been discussed in the literature.4'23

Polymetallic Catalysts

Hydroformylation catalysts with bi- or polymetallic centres have been explored

extensively. Research in polymetallic cluster oxo catalysts structure and reactivity has

revealed a wealth of information. It has been shown that, under hydroformylation

conditions, clusters are degraded to at least bi-metallic species, sometimes reversibly.24
These species can then perform the oxo reaction.25 Cluster catalysts have not exhibited

significant advantages in the oxo reaction.

13
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2.4.2 Modification by Ligands

Phosphtnes

The only classes of ligands used in industrial hydroformylation plants are phosphines PR3

(R = C6H5, 0-C4H9), triphenylphosphine oxide and in some cases phosphites, P(OR)3.

Nitrogen containing ligands such as amines, amides or isonitriles showed exclusively

lower reaction rates. This may be explained by the phosphines stronger coordination to

the metal centre. The order of reactivity of Ph3E (E = main group V element) has been

illustrated by a comparative study of the hydroformylation of 1-dodecene at 90°C (8 bar

CO/H2). The resulting reactivity scheme showed that phosphine ligands were superior

(Figure 9). Other heteroatom containing ligands have been tested, but were proven,

without exception, to have a poorer performance than phosphines.4 Water soluble systems

are promising as very selective (high n/iso) and environmentally friendly.

9 f\

Phosphines and their coordination chemistry have been studied extensively. Tolman

introduced the cone angle 0 and the electronic parameter % to classify phosphine ligands
27with respect to their steric demand and coordination ability. For chelating diphosphines

the natural bite angle, based on molecular mechanics calculations, has been developed.28
In some cases n/iso selectivities are now predictable by the diphosphine structure, but it is

still not clear to what extent the phosphorous ligands control the selectivity.29 There is,

however, little data on the structure of phosphines and its influence on the catalysis.

An example of the recent research is a study that has focused on differences in electronic

symmetry between ligands to try explain increased n/i regioselectivity.30 The hypothesis
tested was that very different regioselectivities might be obtained from diequatorial-

diphosphine and apical-equatorial rhodium complexes. The mode of chelation could be

controlled by using chelating diphosphines with varying natural bite angles. A strong

correlation was found between regioselectivity for n-aldehyde formation and natural bite

angle in the past.28 This study compared BISBI and DIPHOS (Figure 10) which have

wide ((3n = 113°, n/i = 66) and narrow ((3n = 85°, n/i = 2.6 ) bite angles respectively.

14
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PAr2

PAr2

BISBI

Figure 10: Structures of BISBI and DIPHOS.

The correlation between regioselectivity and chelation mode suggests that the diequitorial

diphosphines such as BISBI and apical-equatorial chelating diphosphines such as

DIPHOS have significantly different steric and/or electronic properties. It was deduced
that electron-withdrawing aryl substituents in the equatorial position (as for BISBI)

increase the n/i selectivity. The apical-equatorial coordinating DIPHOS ligand showed
decreased n/i ratios with electron-withdrawing aryl substituents (-3,5-CF3). Hence an

electron-withdrawing substituent on an equatorial phosphine increases the n/i ratio while

an electron-withdrawing substituent on an apical phosphine decreases the n/i ratio.

The phosphine ligands can also affect the overall function of the catalyst.

Trialkylphosphine complexes of rhodium have been shown to catalyse the direct

production of alcohols from alkenes under hydroformylation conditions (in protic

solvents).31 Mechanistic studies showed that there were no aldehyde intermediates in the

reactions and this suggests a different mechanistic pathway is followed.

Most studies deal with ligands and their influence on activity and selectivity in

homogeneous hydroformylation catalysis. Initial reports recorded high n/i selectivities,
but coordination of phosphine makes the metal-hydrogen bond more hydridic leading to

formation of hydrogenation products. In general the n/i ratio of modified catalysts
increases with increasing ligand/metal ratio. When a ligand is coordinated to a metal
centre its steric bulkiness is increased and the formation of linear products is favoured.
The structure of the ligand determines how pronounced the effect is. Hydrogenation and

isomerisation reactions are suppressed when an excess of phosphine ligand is used. At

constant ligand/metal ratios, closely related phosphines show lower n/i ratios when their

bulk is increased. This trend is due to the formation of unsaturated HM(CO)2L species in

cases where the bulky group on the ligand is positioned close to the metal centre. The
steric demand of the ligand favours formation of dicarbonyl species which generate the

15
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branched products. It is important to note that these trends are only reliable if the ligands

being compared have similar electronic structures as electronic structures have an

influence on selectivity as well.

Phosphites

Recent progress has been made by using phosphites (general formula (RO)3P) as ligands
in rhodium catalysed oxo synthesis. Rhodium catalysts with phosphites such as the
structure illustrated below show high activities in the hydroformyiation of long-chain
alkenes.32

Less reactive alkenes such as 2,2-dialkyl-l-alkenes are hydroformylated at much higher

rates than those achieved with triphenylphosphine-modified rhodium catalysts. Activities

of 15 000 mol (aldehyde)/ mol (Rh) per hour have been reported (90°C, 10-30 bar).32 1-

Alkenes are converted with even higher rates (160 000 mol/mol per hour). At these high
rates the reaction becomes mass-transfer limited. The lack of CO dissolved in the liquid

layer leads to the formation of unsaturated rhodium species which rapidly isomerise the

alkene. This leads to a low n/i ratio (20 - 30 % linear product). The first step in the

synthesis of nonvolatile plasticisers is hydroformyiation of a long chain alkene, for which

rhodium phosphite catalysts have useful properties. The current use of sterically hindered

phosphites as antioxidants for polyalkenes, along with their simpler synthesis, makes them
more attractive than phosphines. Chiral phosphites can also be useful in asymmetric

hydroformyiation.18

2.4.3 RhodiumOrganometallic Catalyst Deactivation

The deactivation (or lifetime) of homogeneous catalysts is one of the most important
factors limiting the practical application of many very active but chemically unstable

catalysts. Studies on deactivation of catalysts facilitate the design of not only selective but
also stable homogeneous hydroformyiation catalysts. It is valuable to note that a major

running cost of a hydroformyiation process is triphenylphosphine replacement.
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PhN Ph C,H7PPh2
\ /
^Rh Rh/1 I ^

Figure 11: Possible mechanisms of catalyst degradation

Widely used rhodium catalysts, modified with monodentate triarylphosphines can be used

to illustrate the sorts of deactivation reactions that can occur (Figure ll)33. The process

most probably proceeds via degradation of the phosphorous ligand which leads finally to a

decrease in catalyst activity. The formation of less active phosphido-bridged rhodium

carbonyl species is usually used to explain the deactivation process.34'35 Catalyst

degradation can also be initiated by the insertion of rhodium(I) into the carbon-

phosphorous bond of PPh3 followed by a two electron transfer from Rh(I) to the C-P bond

These processes lead to a decrease in catalyst activity due to the following:

1. the formation of a less active rhodium complex with C3H7PPh2 or binuclear, bridged

phosphido species -Rh-PPh2-Rh-;
2. elimination of PPh3 from the coordination sphere as OP(H)Ph2 or OPPh3.

Deactivation of the HRh(CO)(PPh3)3 active form of the catalyst at high temperature

(>100°C) is probably caused mainly by the formation of a phosphido-bridged dimeric
rhodium complex.35 Orthometallated or dimeric complexes with Rh-Rh bonds at these

conditions are unlikely but have been observed in other reactions.36

The process involved when triphenyl phosphite as precursor seems to be a stimulating step

in the catalytic process rather than a degrading one.33 The catalytically active species

HRh{P(OPh)3}3 and HRh(CO){P(OPh)3}3 are easily formed 'in situ' from corresponding
orthometallated complexes. Only traces or orthometallated species are detected in the

reaction mixtures.

The discrepancies between similar species degradation (even comparing simple catalysts)

suggest that there is still no general explanation for a degradation mechanism of the
17
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rhodium-phosphorus ligand modified catalytic system. Hence, this is an area of further
research to facilitate effective catalyst design.

2.5 Substrates

The hydroformylation reaction is applicable to a broad range of substrates. On a

laboratory scale most unsaturated carbon-carbon bonds and some heteroatom-carbon
double bonds can be hydroformylated. Reaction rates vary with catalyst and conditions.
From an industrial perspective the most important substrates are unbranched terminal
alkenes such as propene, 1-butene, 1-octene etc. although some selected functionalised
alkenes are used. The relative reactivity of unfunctionalised alkenes decreases with
increased internalisation and branching (Figure 12).18

Figure 12: The order of olefin reactivity in hydroformylation reactions.

A similar reactivity order results for unmodified rhodium catalysts and in general the

activity of rhodium based homogeneous catalysts modified with different phosphorus

ligands depends on the structure of the unsaturated substrates.

A formyl group formed during the hydroformylation reaction of unfunctionalised alkenes
is unlikely to be attached to a quaternary carbon atom (the Keulemans rule). An example
of this general rule is the oxo reaction with 2,3-dimethyl-2-butene where 3,4-

dimethylpentanal is formed exclusively. For both rhodium and cobalt catalysis,

isomerisation of the substrate occurs, followed by hydroformylation (Figure 13):

*CHO

isomerisation hydroformylation

Figure 13: Hydroformylation pathway of 2,3-dimethyl-2-butene

18
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It is important to note that the industrial importance of hydroformylation is not limited to

simple alkenes. The reaction may also be applied to some complex unsaturated substrates
with one or more functional groups. Rhodium catalysts used for this task are usually
modified with complex ligands.33 The structre shown in Figure 14 is an example of a bis-

phosphite ligand used for such a task producing over 94% of n-pentanal from a C4
33feedstock containing a mixture of butenes."

OCH, OOL

H.O

H.O

Figure 14: Bis-phosphite ligand used to modify a rhodium catalyst precursor.

2.5.1 Substrateswith Industrial importance

Alkenes that are converted in commercial hydroformylation plants can be divided by
chain length into four groups: ethylene (C2), propene (C3), butene to dodecene (C4 to C12)

and longer chains (>Ci2). The share of overall production capacity is: C2 (-2%), C3

(73%), C4-C12 (19%) and >C,2 (6%).18

There are a variety of compounds prepared on an industrial scale other than these 'simple'

hydroformylation products. For example in 1963 Ajinomoto started to produce the sodium

salt of L-Glutamic acid (monosodium glutamate - a food additive) from 3-cyanopropanal
obtained in 80% yield by regioselective cobalt-catalysed hydroformylation of

•3 o

acrylonitrile. The directing effect of the functional group ensured high linearity of the

product. An annual capacity of 12 000 tons was maintained during almost 10 years of

production. The process was discontinued after the availability of superior microbial

synthesis and concerns over using acrylonitrile in food additive production.

Allyl alcohol can be converted to 1,4-butanediol by phosphine modified rhodium

catalysed hydroformylation and hydrogenation of 2-hydroxytetrahydrofuran (Figure 15).39
In 1990 ARCO launched a production plant based on the technology developed by

Kuraray with a 30 000 tons/year 1,4-butanediol capacity.40
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CO/H2 / \ H2 f OH
L ,OHRh-phosphine o Raney-Ni

Figure 15: Hydroformylation of allyl alcohol to 1,4-butanediol.

The branched aldehyde illustrated in Figure 16(b) is an intermediate in the manufacture of
vitamin A. The annual demand for vitamin A is about 3000 tons. Major producers are

BASF, Hoffmann-La Roche and Rhone-Poulenc Animal Nutrition.18 At an early stage in
the synthesis BASF and Hoffmann-La Roche used hydroformylation to synthesise (b)

starting from l,2,-diacetoxy-3-butene (a) and l,4-diacetoxy-2-butene (c), respectively.41
The selectivity towards the branched product in the BASF process is achieved by using an

unmodified rhodium carbonyl catalyst at a high reaction temperature. The symmetry of

(c) in La Roche's process does not lead to regioselectivity problems. Elimination of acetic

acid and isomerisation of the exo double bond (La Roche) yields the product (b) in both

cases.

CO/H2

Rhx(CO)y CHO
>- dx

-AcOH
' NS

(b)

CO/H2

Rhx(CO)y OAc

"OAc -AcOH OAc

(c)

Figure 16: The hydroformylation step in the synthesis of the Vitamin A precursor (b).

2.6 Asymmetric Hydroformylation.

A range of chiral molecules are accessible through asymmetric hydroformylation. These
include valuable precursors for pharmaceuticals and agrochemicals. The potential market
for bulk synthetic chiral products is estimated to exceed more than US$ 2 billion.42 To

synthesise pure compounds, high regioselectivity and high enantioselectivity have to be

combined. The branched aldehyde with an asymmetric carbon atom in Figure 17 is the

target molecule.

CO/H, CHO ,CHO
R JL*

chiral cat.
^

Figure 17: Generic asymmetric hydroformylation
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For a long time platinum was considered the most superior metal in asymmetric

hydroformylation. To achieve high activity and to improve the n/i ratio, platinum-

phosphine complexes were used together with Lewis acid co-catalysts such as SnCL.43

With chelating chiral diphosphines, very high enantioselectivites (>96% ee) were

achieved.44 Despite the high ee values achieved using platinum catalysts extensive
isomerisation and hydrogenation are major disadvantages, along with a low

regioselectivity for the branched products. A very strong influence of the reaction

temperature on the enantioselectivity was also observed.45

Advances gleaned by using rhodium catalysed hydroformylations overcame these

disadvantages. And by 1993 there had been advances in the use of phosphine-phosphite

(eg. BINAPHOS) and diphosphite ligands that gave enantioselectivites up to 95% in the

hydroformylation of substituted styrene derivatives.46 The branched/linear ratios were as

high as 86:14 with >99% conversions at substrate/catalyst ratios of 300-2000:1.

Progress in rhodium catalysed hydroformylations, encouraged by reactions such as those

mentioned above have been the focus of current asymmetric hydroformylation research.

2.7 Mechanism

Even though the reaction has been used for over 50 years on an industrial level, there are

many aspects of the hydroformylation reaction mechanism which are not well understood.
There is on going investigation of the proposed reaction pathways.

2.7.1 Unmodified Cobalt and Rhodium Catalysts

Although the exact mechanism of hydroformylation is still under investigation, the

generally accepted hydroformylation cycle was formulated in the early 1960's. Originally
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only for cobalt catalysts (Figure 19),47 the mechanism can also be applied to unmodified
rhodium complexes.

1/2 Co2(CO)8 + 1/2 H2 w HCo(CO)4 (7)

+ CO

RCH2CH2CHO

Ho

CO ©

HCo(CO)3

Isomers RCH2CH2COCo(CO)3

rch=ch2

©

HCo(co)3

rch=ch2
Isomers

rch2ch2co(co)4
rch2CH2co(co)3

r^.ch3

Co(CO)3

CO
Isomers

Figure 19: Catalytic cycle of hydroformylation with unmodified cobalt catalyst (Taken from ref. 47).

The key steps in this cycle are:

1. Reaction of the metal carbonyl Co2(CO)g with hydrogen to form the hydrido-metal

carbonyl species HCo(CO)4;

2. Dissociation of CO to generate the unsaturated 16e" species HCo(CO)3;
3. Coordination of the alkene RCH=CH2 (18e~);

4. Formation of the alkylmetal carbonyl species (16e );
5. Coordination of CO (18e~);

6. Insertion of CO to form the acylmetal carbonyl RCH2CH2COCo(CO)3 (16e");

7. Cleavage of the acylmetal species by hydrogen to form the aldehyde and regeneration

of the hydridometal carbonyl HCo(CO)3.

Selectivity

The n/i ratio of aldehydes formed by unmodified metal carbonyl catalysis is influenced by:
> Catalyst concentration (slightly);
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> Temperature (strongly);
> H2 partial pressure (slightly);
> CO partial pressure (very strongly).

Variations of the n/i ratio from 1.6 to 4.4 have been reported, but the determining factors
4.8

are still obscure. The selective reaction of the hydridocobalt carbonyl with the alkene

via Markovnikov and anti-Markovnikov addition gives rise to the branched and linear

alkylcobalt carbonyl isomers. The less sterical demanding HCo(CO)3 favours the

formation of the branched isomer, whereas HCo(CO)4 generates the linear isomer

preferentially. This corresponds to the increased selectivity observed at higher CO partial

pressure. As HCo(CO)4 is the less reactive catalyst, the catalytic activity drops at the
same time.

Thermodynamic data has been reported for the isomerisation of the acylcobalt carbonyl

species (Figure 20).49 With AH = 0.47 ± 0.2 kcal/mol (2.0 ± 0.8 kJ/mol) and AS = 2.13 ±

0.6 cal/mol °C (8.91 ± 2.5 KJ/mol °C), the isomerisation rate varies in proportion to the

alkene concentration and inversely with p{CO). The higher the p(CO), the slower the

isomerisation rate and the higher the n/i ratio. Thus the equilibrium dynamics are

influenced by the ability of the acyl intermediate to rearrange. How facile this

rearrangement is relies on carbon monoxide pressure. At p(CO) = 2.5 and 90 bar, n/i was

found to be 1.6 and 4.4 respectively. This gives a clue to which reaction, at a molecular

level, is responsible for determining the n/i ratio.

Figure 20: Isomerisation of the acylcobalt carbonyl species.

2.7.2 Phosphine-Modified Catalysts

The hydroformylation mechanism for phosphine modified rhodium catalysts is similar to
the above cycle (Figure 19) with slight modifications. The precursor of the active

hydroformylation species is HRh(CO)(PPh3)350 and was first synthesised and
characterised in 1963.51 Five years later Wilkinson introduced the species as a catalyst.52
There are two possible pathways: associative and dissociative. Preceding the catalytic

O
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cycle are several equilibria which generate the key intermediate, HRh(CO)2(PPh3)2

(Figure 21).

HRh(CO)L3
- L + CO - L

, HRh(CO)L2 HRh(CO)2L2 ,
+ L - CO + L

HRh(CO)2L

linear products branched products

Figure 21: Initial equilibria forming the active catalyst species (L = PPh3).

The associative mechanism is initiated by the coordination of an alkene to

HRh(CO)2(PPh3)2 to form a six coordinate species which is in turn converted in a fast
irreversible reaction to the alkylrhodium complex RRh(CO)2(PPh3)2 (18e~). The latter

species is derived through the dissociative pathway as well (Figure 22).

[ rch2ch2cho)

ph3P"".Rh—co
ph3p^ |

co Ph3P Rh""H
CKf >pph3

„ vRh" I1

H

Ph3P'"'"Rh
ph3K | >co

CO

=\

ph3pn...^j ...IC(0)CH2CH2R
'

I >
CO

ph3p< r >H

H2^|

Ph3p kh-"H
OCr pph3

Ph3P r^ • 1C(0)CH2CH2r
3f 'ph3p^ " ^CO

CH2CH2R
Ph3P"" Rh-CO
ph3K I

CO

ph3p.,..Rh..„CH2CH2R
ocr

CO

pph i

Figure 22: t he hydroformylation cycle for modified rhodium catalysts. (1 - dissociative, 2 = associative).

When the dissociation of a carbon monoxide ligand from HRh(CO)2(PPh3)3 is the first

step in the reaction then it is said to be following the dissociative pathway. Subsequent
alkene coordination, formation of the alkyl complex and coordination of a carbon
monoxide ligand generates the alkylrhodium complex RRh(CO)2(PPh3)2. For both the

associative and dissociative pathways the next steps are the same. Firstly CO inserts to

form the acyl complex RC(0)Rh(C0)(PPh3)2, and then oxidative addition of hydrogen.
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This second step is believed to be rate determining in the hydroformylation pathway.
Reductive elimination to form the aldehyde followed by coordination of an additional CO

ligand regenerates HRh(CO)2(PPh3)3 and the cycle can begin again.

The dissociative mechanism is considered the major pathway, especially under industrial

conditions. The associative mechanism is preferred at very high concentrations of catalyst
and phosphine. The number of CO and phosphine ligands in the intermediates is still not
clear. Loss of a phosphine ligand (instead of a CO) at the beginning of the cycle may be
the first step instead. This may happen particularly at high CO partial pressure and low

ligand concentrations. The species generated (HRh(CO)2(PPh3)) is less sterically hindered
and would direct the reaction towards the branched product (Figure 21).

The n/i selectivity of modified catalysts increases with lower partial pressure of CO and
with high ligand concentration. Temperature effects are less. The predominant catalytic

species under these circumstances is coordinated by more than one phosphine ligand.
Hence the metal is more sterically hindered and so the alkene prefers to form a linear alkyl

and acyl species.

2.7.3 Substrate influenced isomers

In general terms the direction of insertion of the alkene into the metal-hydride bond can

take place to yield the normal or branched metal alkyl which determines the n/i ratio of

aldehydes (Figure 23).

Figure 23: General scheme for metal insertion determining n/i products.

In some cases, such as using a Shell Higher Olefin Process (SHOP) feed, the product can
be determined by the reaction of the feedstock. The process was developed to produce

linear a-olefins from ethylene metathesis for detergent production.53 Isomerisation of
internal to terminal alkene occurs and is drawn over by reaction with CO to produce linear

aldehydes.

hm—

cho
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However, the n/i ratios are also affected by the alkene structure and are sensitive to steric
hindrance. For example, dicobaltoctacarbonyl hydroformylates longer chain 1-alkenes
more slowly than the shorter alkenes. Methyl substitution on the alkene chain not only
slows the reaction as the methyl group is moved closer to the double bond, but the n/i ratio
increases (Table l).54

Once metal hydride addition has taken place, (3-elimination and readdition can occur.

Accordingly alkene isomerisation can take place in the hydroformylation process (Figure

24).This is especially apparent in hydroformylations of internal alkenes, as not only does

(E)/(Z)-isomerisation take place, but n-aldehydes are obtained. This isomerisation is

suppressed with the phosphine modified catalyst, in the presence of excess phosphine and
at high CO pressures. Thus internal isomerisation (especially in longer chain alkenes) can
cause the production of isomers during the hydroformylation reaction..

Figure 24: Alkene isomerisation during hydroformylation.

Substitution (%)
Alkene Relative rate constant Carbon 1 Carbon 2

18

14

4

0

Table 1: Hydroformylation of alkenes: Relative Rate and Isomer ratios (ref. 54).

2.8 Kinetics ofHydroformylation

Although extensive studies have been published dealing with catalysts, ligands, substrates
and product distributions, very few have dealt with the kinetic aspects and their

consequences in reaction. Most knowledge gained has been that about macrokinetics.
This includes how the rate is affected by temperature, pressure, synthesis gas composition
and catalyst concentration. Little information is available on m/crokinetics and
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conclusions about the rate determining step have been deduced from spectroscopic

observations.

Some examples of parameters determined for triphenylphosphine-modified and
unmodified rhodium and cobalt catalysts in the hydroformylation of terminal olefins are

shown in Table 2.18 The general reaction rate equation used is:
r = k X [substrate]1 x [catalyst]" X [p(CO)]A x [p(H2)F x [ligand]'

V w X y Z ref.

Co2(CO)8 1 1 -1 i 0 55 a

CO2(CO)6L2 a) 1 1 Negative Positive =0 55 b

Rh4(CO),2 1 1 -1 1 0 55 c

HRh(CO)L3 b) 0.6 1 -0.1 0.05 -0.7 55 d

HRh(CO)L3 b) 1 1.2 Negative 1.5 0 55 e

a)L = P(n-C4H9)3, b)L = P(C6H5)3.

Table 2: Parameters of the hydroformylation kinetics of terminal alkenes (ref. 18).

2.8.1 Unmodified Catalysts

The generally accepted equation for the high pressure catalysts Co2(CO)g and Rh4(CO)i2

is:56

[p(H2)]
r = k x [substrate] x [catalyst] x

[p(CO)]

Thus the rate of reaction is positively influenced by an increase in concentration of

catalyst, alkene or hydrogen but a negatively effect is seen with an increase in carbon
monoxide. However at low partial pressures [p{CO) < 10 bar) an increasing concentration
of carbon monoxide enhances the overall reaction rate. This shows it is necessary for CO
to generate hydridocobalt carbonyls (ie. HCofCOF). At higher CO partial pressures, the
less reactive HCo(CO)4 is formed leading to the negative order of reaction. Unmodified

rhodium catalysts behave similarly but with a higher critical p{CO) (~ 30 bar).

The dominant variables under high pressure conditions are the catalyst concentration and

temperature. The transport of the gases across the liquid-gas interface is rapid in such
cases but for low pressure runs it may have to be taken into account. There is a large gap
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between the solubilities of gaseous reactants and their conversion rates and this implies
the influence of transportation on the overall reaction rate add to the difficulties in

determining precise kinetics. Furthermore, if the stirring of the solution is not effective,

the reaction may appear to be zero order due to inadequate transport of gas into the

solution. This means that rate expressions are usually derived under restricted conditions

for example for temperature, pressure and conversion.

2.8.2 Ligand Modified Catalysts

The rate for phosphine modified rhodium catalysts (namely FIRh(CO)(PPh3)3) is

dependent on the following different parameters:
1. first order in catalyst concentration;
2. first order in hydrogen partial pressure;
3. at low alkene concentrations, positive order, and at high alkene concentrations,

negative order (substrate inhibition);
4. at low CO partial pressure (<10 bar), positive order, at high CO partial pressure,

negative order;
5. at low ligand concentrations, positive order, and at high ligand concentrations, zero

order.

Solvents have a significant influence on the rate of hydroformylation. For example
alcohols lead to higher rates than nonpolar solvents like toluene or hexane. The negative
order dependence of the reaction rate at higher carbon monoxide pressure is mainly due to

the formation of the di- and tri-carbonyl acyl rhodium complexes RCORh(CO)2(PPh3)2
and RCORh(CO)3(PPh3), which, being coordinatively unsaturated, do not undergo
oxidative addition of hydrogen. At lower CO partial pressures, the formation of these

species is negligible. A positive order dependence of the rate is seen as the monocarbonyl

RCORh(CO)(PPh3)2 is stabilised.

The effect of PPh3 concentration on the activity and selectivity of the Rh/PPh3 catalyst in
cn

the hydroformylation of 1-decene in toluene was studied." It was found that the

TOF/[l-decene] and product selectivities are independent of the P/Rh ratio and solely

depend on the concentration of the phosphine. This is true as long as the CO/H2 ratio,
total pressure, solvent and temperature are the same.
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Although the rate determining step is almost always hydrogen oxidative addition, if
saturation kinetics plays a role in the reaction then the coordination of alkene to rhodium

equilibrium may be important kinetically (Figure 25). At the beginning of the reaction
when the equilibrium lies to the right (ie. high alkene concentration) all the rhodium is

present in an active form and the rate is zero order in substrate. After some of the alkene
has been consumed and the reaction shifts to the left (ie. low alkene concentration) the

reaction becomes first order in alkene because the concentration of the active species is

proportional to the alkene concentration.

LnRh + = LnRh 1| ►
Figure 25: General scheme depicting alkene coordination equilibrium.

2.9 Process Parameters

A range of parameters influence the hydroformylation process with respect to conversion,

selectivity and operation. By fine tuning the operating conditions a broad band of product

compositions can be achieved. The reactions can also be tuned to maximise the

production of certain products.

2.9.1 Unmodified Catalysts

Temperature

The initial rate of the hydroformylation reaction, as with most homogeneously catalysed

reactions, increases with increasing temperature. With higher temperatures the n/i ratio

decreases for almost all alkenes. This is reversed for a-alkenes bearing a functional group
which directs the regioselectivity towards linear products. In addition by-product
formation generally increases with higher temperatures. The most important side

reactions are:

> isomerisation of the starting alkene;

> hydrogenation of aldehydes and
> aldol type condensation reactions
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Pressure

As shown in the equation in section 2.8.1 the overall reaction rate is independent of the
total pressure as long as the ratio of p(CO) to p(H2) is 1:1 and a minimum carbon
monoxide pressure is maintained to stabilise the metal carbonyl species. Low p(CO)

initially increases the reaction rate whereas at higher partial pressures the rate drops. If
CO

the hydrogen partial pressure is increased then the speed of reaction increases as does the
n/i ratio to some extent.59 This effect is less pronounced than for p(CO). Above a p(H2)
of 60-80 bar almost no improvement in the n/i ratio is seen. Hence high n/i ratios and
reaction rates can be achieved using high pressures, 0 where the rate retarding effect of

p(CO) is compensated by p(H2) and the n/i ratio is determined by p(CO) alone.

Catalyst Concentration

The catalyst concentration controls the conversion and formation of by-products.

Temperature, residence time as well as the catalyst feed are all important factors in the

hydroformylation conversions using unmodified catalyst. High conversions are achieved

at high catalyst feed.4 The extent to which catalyst concentrations under industrial
1 8

conditions affect the n/i ratio are still unclear. The uncertainty may be a result of the

various experimental designs applied.

2.9.2 Modified Catalysts

Temperature

Phosphine modified cobalt catalysts lead to an increased selectivity towards linear

products, to increased thermal stability and hydrogenation activity but also to lower

reactivity compared with cobalt carbonyl. Thus to compensate for this loss of activity the

reaction temperatures need to be kept at 180°C. At higher temperatures the n/i selectivity

drops. Less steric demand around the metal centre causes increased branched aldehyde
formation. The modified cobalt catalysts have by-product formation similar to their
unmodified derivatives.

When rhodium catalysts are used the decrease of n/i ratio at higher temperatures is more

pronounced. Industrial plants operate at temperatures of 120°C to keep the n/i ratios high.

Although the reactivity at these temperatures is low compared to unmodified rhodium

catalysts they are still high enough to keep the reaction fairly fast.
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Pressure

Ligand modified catalysts follow the following general equilibrium (M = Co, Rh):

HM(CO)x + yPR3 HM(CO)x_},(PR3)j, + yCO

At low p(CO) the equilibrium is shifted to the right. When the metal is coordinated by the

ligands it becomes more sterically hindered, hence unbranched product formation is
favoured. When p(CO) is increased the n/i ratio drops. Only at higher pressures (p(CO) >
15 bar) is the catalytic cycle pushed to the left of the equilibrium hence favouring the
unbranched product again. Rates and hydrogenation activity both go up when the partial

pressure of hydrogen is increased.

CatalystConcentration

No general rules for the role of catalyst concentration have yet been found for modified
1 X

catalysts. There are conflicting reports on the effects of the concentration but it can be

deduced from Table 2 that the rate and conversion of hydroformylation is improved by

increasing the amount of catalyst. The effect is not linear over the range of catalyst

concentration, but more pronounced at low concentrations (<6.0 mmol).52(c)

Ligands

The catalytic activity depends on the absolute concentration of the ligand [L] and

independent of the rhodium concentration. Furthermore the more basic the phosphine (ie.
the higher the pKa) the less active they are. As they coordinate strongly to the metal they

lower rates by "blocking" the centre. Increased rates have been observed when more

electron withdrawing ligands are used.61 The activity of the catalyst is dependent. The
use of phosphites tend to give high n/i ratios along with high isomerisation rates as they

are fairly basic and have high % values.
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2.10 Conclusion

Although metal catalysed homogeneous hydroformylations have had a fairly long history
and has a high level of implemented commercial processes there is still much research to

be done in the field. A lot of areas are not yet understood comprehensively but this need

not stifle progress as enough is understood about catalyst design to facilitate development
in both research and applications. Furthermore, the exciting prospects offered by the third

generation catalysts as well as progress in ligand research have opened up the field and are

far from being fully exploited.
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Chapter Three: Silsesquioxane Dendrimers

3.1 Introduction

The advantages of designing and synthesising a catalyst that would bridge the gap

between homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysts make it an attractive proposition.

Heterogeneous catalysis has the distinct advantage over its counterpart in that the catalyst

is easily separated from the reaction mixture and products, hence it is easily recycled and
the cost is less of an issue. Its sibling, homogeneous catalysis has, in general, a superior

turnover and selectivity but has a distinct drawback: it is sometimes very difficult to

separate the catalyst from the product and hence may impart a prohibitive cost. The ideal
situation would be to have a catalyst that encompasses the qualities of both, the ease of

separation of the heterogeneous model and the catalytic ability of the homogeneous.

It is envisaged that a catalyst supported by a macromolecule would allow the tuning of the

system so that this can be achieved. Studies in the area of giant molecules have shown
three possible catalytic 'carriers'. Linear, crosslinked and dendritic polymers can all be
modified to encompass multiple catalytic sites. A linear polymer would be soluble and

hence homogenous, however, there is reduced activity due to the random distribution of

catalytic sites and it would be difficult to separate due to the non-persistent nanoscopic

size of the molecules. A cross-linked polymer is able to overcome the separation problem

by being insoluble in the reaction medium. This is a mixed blessing as it again highlights
the problem of heterogeneous catalysts; the reaction is dependent on mass transport

leading to reduced activity. The use of a dendritic polymer could provide a greater

catalytic activity coupled with not only a homogenous system but, due to persistent

nanoscopic size, easy separation from the products by ultra filtration. In addition, the
controlled activation of the metal bonding sites may give enhanced stability constants for

complex formation and reduced catalyst leaching.

In tackling this project a number of factors need to be considered, the design of the
dendrimer itself, the selection of the catalytic species to be incorporated into it and the

tuning of the surface functional groups to allow it to ligate in the desired way.
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Once the species has been designed and synthesised, it then needs to be tested for the
desired catalytic properties. At this stage it is envisaged that a hydroformylation process

will be considered but a large scope of reactions may be possible. This chapter focuses

primarily on the design of the ligand (i.e. the dendrimeric species)

3.2 SlLSESOUIOXANES.

The use of a silsesquioxane as the core of the dendrimer has been chosen as it will pass on

certain advantageous characteristics to the entire molecule, namely a rigid framework that

has similar properties to heterogeneous siloxane catalyst supports. There is also the added

advantage, that being cubic, a functional group can be accommodated at each corner.

Hence there are eight sites from which to develop the dendrimer. Most of the dendrimers

are based on tetragonal silane with only four such sites.

The term silsesquioxanes describes a class of compound that has quite a broad range.

They are three-dimensional oligomeric organo-silicon compounds with the general

formula (RSiC^),; (n = 6, 8, 10, 12,...). Their structures are polyhedral frameworks with
various degrees of symmetry (Figure 26). The silicon atoms reside at the corners bridged

by oxygen atoms.62 Substituents on silicon (R) can include hydrogen as well as alkenyl,

alkoxy and aryl functional groups. The name is derived from the one and a half, or sesqui,

stoichiometry of oxygen bound to silicon. When the R group is polymerisable or

graftable, the result is a novel class of compounds known as polyhedral oligomeric

silsesquioxanes commonly called POSS monomers.63 The forms of silsesquioxanes have
been reported as random, ladder, cage and partial cage structures.

R R

Si o Si

A A
/ ? A 0"^ci ei-n i■Si 0-i— Si

o

1/
° I .o

= POSS

Si o Si
r' NH R

Figure 26: POSS molecule based on a cubane structure.

Although there are a variety of possible structures of silsesquioxanes the compounds that
are based upon a cage structure with a general formula SigO^Rs will be discussed here.
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The silicon atoms are situated on each of the eight corners of the cube bridged by oxygen.
Each silicon contains a pendant group 'R' (Fig. 1). Detailed studies of other types of
structures are available.64

3.2.1 The History of Silsesquioxanes

The first commercialisation of silicones began with silsesquioxane chemistry. The

silicone industry started with commercialisation of silicone resins consisting primarily of

silsesquioxanes for electrical insulation at high temperature. Today, however,

polydimethylsiloxane is the predominant material used.

Silsesquioxane chemistry spans over half a century but interest in the area has steadily

increased. A survey has been done showing that between 1955 and 1993 there has been
an approximate exponential growth in the number of publications.64

There are numerous applications for substituted silsesquioxanes, including their use as

models for silica surfaces, Wittig reagents as well as heterogeneous silica supported
transition metal and rare earth catalysts. They can also be utilised as preceramic coatings
that can be pyrolysed to silicon carbide, nitrided glass, silicon oxynitride, aluminosilicates,
silica-reinforced composites, and a variety of microporous materials.

3.2.2 The Chemistry of Silsesquioxanes:

An extensive discussion of this class of compounds is beyond the scope of this chapter,
hence a description of some aspects will be briefly covered to introduce the work done in
the area.

Most of the recent advances have been focussed around the POSS molecule, both the open

and closed chain varieties. Not only has the impetus been on varying the 'R' groups

bound to the silicon but also the incorporation of other elements into the framework.
Extensive work has been done on the open cage (incompletely condensed) variety of the

POSS molecule (Figure 27). As shown, one of the silicon groups is missing and

hydroxide groups remain on silicon. Controlled cleavage, synthesis and reactions of the
POSS molecules and framework silicons in both the open and closed cage systems have
stirred interest.65 The reaction of the pendant groups in the incompletely condensed

species has resulted in the isolation of stable anionic species.66
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Reaction of RgSigO^ with strong protic acids (HX) affords RgSigOnX2 via selective

cleavage of one Si-O-Si linkage and subsequent hydrolysis affording RgSigOn(OH)2.67
R
\

0H

O I ,OH
R / O /n OH^ Q, r\' I^Si O-!—Si^

O R/S""i0""/kR
I/0 l/°
Si O Si

R R

Figure 27: An example of an open cage POSS molecule.

RgSigO^ systems can also be used as precursors to incompletely condensed Si/O
frameworks with important implications for the manufacture of hybrid organic-inorganic

68
materials that are particularly valuable in the synthesis of sol-gels.

Numerous methods are known for the synthesis of highly functionalised silsesquioxane
and spherosilicate frameworks. The main methods are:

> Direct synthesis via hydrolytic condensation of RSiX3 (Figure 28),
> Hydrosilylation of hydrosilsesquioxanes (Figure 29),
> Synthetic manipulations of organic substituents on other readily available frameworks
> Silylation of spherosilicates
> Cross metathesis reactions of alkenes with readily available vinyl substituted

silsesquioxane.69
Octavinyloctasilsesquioxane is commercially available and easily synthesised (Figure

28).70

v H20, Acetone
\ —

SiG3 Room temp, 1 month

Figure 28: Synthesis of Octavinyioctasilsesquioxane (CF^CfDgSigOn

The POSS molecule can easily be reacted and used as a building block to create a range of

dendrimeric species (Figure 29).
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Figure 29: The synthesis of a 24-Br functionalised dendrimer in one step from

Octavinyloctasilsesquioxane Karstedt's catalyst = (bis(divinyltetramethyldisiloxane)platinum(O),

Pt(DVTMDS)x)

3.2.3 The Role of Silsesquioxane molecules in Catalysis

Heterogeneous catalysis plays an important role in the petrochemical industry and a wide

range of processes such as hydrocarbon reforming and oxidation, olefin polymerisation
and metathesis rely on this type of species. While it has been shown that this is a valuable

area, surface catalysis and in particular the mechanistic pathway has proven difficult to

study. Homogeneous systems on the other hand are more easily studied. For this reason

there is scope for homogeneous models that mimic heterogeneous catalysts.

Some work has been done in this area66,70c'71 using incompletely condensed POSS

molecules. They exhibit a number of features that make them suited to this task, in

particular they have a sufficient degree of oligomerisation to be considered a model for

highly siliceous materials. The POSS molecules possess an extensive Si-0 framework

and hence may have more similar electronic properties to silica and siliceous solids than

simpler siloxide ligands.

The rigid framework of the POSS species rather than the functional group to which it is

bound may allow it to dictate its coordination to a certain extent and is hence similar to a

surface in that respect. Open cage structures have been used directly in catalytic systems

e.g. a silsesquoxane with molybdenum incorporated in the cage has been shown to rapidly

catalyse the metathesis of alkenes.72 The catalytic polymerisation of alkenes using a

vanadium containing silsesquioxane has also been reported.73

It is believed that silicon atoms of a silsesquioxane framework are approximately as

electron withdrawing as CF3 groups74 and most silsesquioxanes coordinate to metals with

acute M-O-Si bond angles which limits the extent of 0(pjt)-M(dlt) bonding possible.
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The POSS based catalyst was shown to exhibit similar properties to analogous non-

silsesquioxane bound catalytic species. Hence, it may be possible that the silicon
framework is able to provide a useful platform upon which a catalyst is built.

3.3 Dendrimers

Dendritic polymers, also known as arborols, fractal polymers or cascade molecules, are

structures with a globular form in which well defined branches radiate from a central core.
As the system extends it becomes more branched and crowded. There has been a great

deal of interest in dendrimeric macromolecules and the complexes have been known since

the 1920's.

A

Figure 30: Schematic diagram of a dendritic macromolecule functionalised on the external surface with a

catalytic group 'A'

Since the advent of Mandelbrot fractal geometry and similar theories there has been a

relative explosion of ideas in this area and a number of reviews summarise this well.75
Much of the work has focussed on new materials and their molecular architecture as well

as design and synthesis of regular networks of branched systems.

The historical interest in well defined macromolecules stems from their relevance in

biochemistry and the dendrimeric systems found in nature. A related area of study is the

generation of micelles, liposomes, vesicles and oligomers. There are many potential uses
of these entities in such diverse areas as drug delivery agents, synthetic vaccines, synthetic
cells to macromolecular templates.76 Thus, there is a plethora of exciting areas to be

explored, catalytic systems being only one of them.
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Using the POSS as a framework, the species can be built upon as dendrimers in three
dimensions. This would provide an ordered array of functional groups crowded on the
surface of a 'dandelion-clock' like structure.

The idea of using a soluble polymer as a catalyst support is not unheard of. Problems with
accurate control of the number and location of catalytic metal sites have been

encountered.77 A silane based dendrimer system has been designed to alleviate these

problems.78 The core of this macromolecule is simpler than the POSS dendrimer

proposed. It consists of a single silicon atom with four functional groups radiating out

from it, which in turn branch into one to three groups leading to a dendrimeric species.
The ends of the branches consist of a nickel based catalyst (Figure 31).

R=

Figure 31: A catalyst based dendrimeric species built on a single silicon atom as the core.78

These dendrimers showed regiospecific catalytic activity for the Kharasch addition of poly

haloalkanes to carbon—carbon double bonds (Figure 32). It was hypothesised that the

catalytic macromolecule would be able to be separated from the reaction mixture but the

report does not state if this was attempted.

\ / cat. I I
CX3Y + C—C X,YC—C—C—X

/ \ ll
X = Halogen
Y = H, Halogen, CF3 or other electronegative group

Figure 32: Reaction catalysed by the dendrimeric supported nickel catalyst.
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3.5 Catalyst Design

The dendrimeric based catalytic systems need a certain amount of design to ensure that all
criteria are fulfilled so that an effective catalyst can be synthesised. Various methods have
been used to characterise POSS and dendrimeric systems, they include solid state and

solution NMR, single crystal X-ray crystallography, FTIR, gel-permeation

chromatography, electrochemistry and MALDI-TOF mass spectroscopy. The high

symmetry of the molecules could make NMR spectroscopy particularly diagnostic and

solution NMR would be the first method of choice for characterisation.

3.5.1 Strategy

When designing the POSS catalysts there are a number of goals: These include the

synthesis of a range of POSS frameworks with varying degrees of dendritic branching, to

functionalise them with catalytic sites, characterise the species and to assess their catalytic

properties. The catalytic system could then be optimised.

3.5.2 Why use a dendrimer supported catalyst?

The advantages of a dendrimer-supported catalyst include: the easy recycling of the

catalyst (using ultra filtration), precise control of the number of catalytic sites, and the

production of a multidentate system that could produce a non-leaching catalyst. Certain
other environmental properties could also be influenced, such as designable solubilising

properties and the tailoring of interiors to suit the environment.

3.5.3 Metal Selection

Rhodium

Using rhodium within a homogeneous catalytic system has shown some very promising
advances in a range of reactions. This type of catalyst shows very high activity, selectivity
and stability and addresses two major drawbacks, namely the expense of rhodium and the

difficulty in separating the catalyst from products after the completion of the process

under most circumstances.

Despite the very high cost of rhodium, it is often preferred over cobalt in catalytic systems

because it can operate under very mild conditions and give better selectivity. The cost

requires that the metal must be recycled with no attrition. This problem has been
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overcome in some cases but in many remains the reason why more homogeneous

processes based on rhodium cannot be commercialised (c/ problem of long chain alkene

catalytic hydroformylation in section 2.3).

A POSS dendrimer supported catalyst would help to overcome separation difficulties and
hence provide a very valuable addition to the arsenal of rhodium catalysts. This would be
done by the ability to recover the catalyst using ultrafiltration and hence facilitate

separation from the reaction mixture. As the rhodium is recovered and recycled, its

expense becomes less of an issue.

Cobalt

The use of a cobalt based catalyst may also be considered. The relative inactivity of this

metal compared to rhodium has limited its extensive use in industry in recent years. The
distinct advantage it does have is that it is significantly cheaper then rhodium. If the

reactivity, stability and selectivity of the complexes can be improved using the dendrimer

supported system then the use of cobalt will be investigated.

3.5.4 Ligand Design.

A recent study of heterogeneous metallocene based catalysts has clearly shown (using

structural as well as spectroscopic evidence) that the accessibility of the catalytically
active site is crucial.79 The design of the catalyst support needs to ensure that the active

species is exposed enough to perform its duty, but at the same time that it is sufficiently
bound to ensure leaching is kept to a minimum. The number of catalytic sites can be
controlled by the design of the dendrimer. As the number of branches increases radially,

the number of potential metal binding sites also increases. As the crowding of the outer

surface of exposed functional groups is directly related to the degree of branching, the

potential for producing a multidentate ligand is evident. Thus, the size of the dendrimer
will allow it to function as a tuneable ligand with the ability to vary the number of metals

bound. The dendritic species can be considered a large ligand able to act as a multidentate

species. The most logical place to start is with the simplest possible core, increasing the

branching and complexity as understanding of the system proceeds.

Extension of the silicon based framework is possible (Figure 33).80
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Cl3Si
HoSioO8^12

Si8Oj2v
SiO'

MgBr
» Sl80,2'

Kardstedt's catalyst

Si8Oi2-
J 3

Figure 33: Proposed three-step synthesis of a 72-Br functionalised dendrimer.

Preliminary results in this area show that the first two steps work well and the 24-vinyl
81

dendrimer has been characterised using single crystal x-ray diffraction. The alternative

method of starting with octavinyl derivatised POSS molecules and using HSiCl3 as the

hydrolysing agent works equally well.

Various sizes of dendrimers can be synthesised using similar methods. This will

consequently vary the density and number of functional groups on the exterior hence

allowing the number and nature of the coordination sites to the metal to be varied.

The most predominant phosphine in the catalytic hydroformylation and hydrogenation

type reactions proposed has been aryl phosphines. Alkyl phosphines, on the other hand,
have been studied less extensively. It has recently become apparent that some of their

properties, in particular the greater electron donating ability compared to arylphosphines,
can be utilised, and different products (alcohols rather than aldehydes) can be obtained

(see Chapter 2)

The POSS/dendrimer system lends itself to the use of rhodium trialky phosphine

complexes and a number of key advantages are evident. They can be easily attached to the
outside of dendrimers using standard organometallic chemistry and perhaps more

significantly the resulting dendrimers are predicted to have similar chemical (and
electronic properties) to 'small molecule' trialkylphosphine complexes. This latter point
is important when considering the design of a catalyst that is effective but not too

influenced by the ligand to which it is attached. Hence the dendrimer is acting merely as a

means to enlarge the catalyst sufficiently so that it can be recovered by ultrafiltration, but
does not significantly influence catalytic properties.
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There has not been much work in the POSS dendrimer systems involving phosphorous as

the outer shell of functional groups (i.e. all eight silicon 'corners' being substituted by a

chain with phosphorous as the end group). The work that has been carried out has used

aryl phosphine groups (Figure 34).82'83
THF

(CI—Pr)gTg + 8KPPh2 >■ (PPh2P-Pr)8T8 + 8KC1 (i)
T = (Si8012)

Figure 34: Two examples of POSS molecules with phosphorous functional groups on the outer layer

Other work with phosphorous has involved the incorporation of group 15 atoms into the
POSS framework84 and PhgPCFF bound to one silicon group within an incompletely

oc

condensed silsesquioxanes. Reactions of phosphoranes with hydrosilsesquioxanes and

chlorosilsesquioxanes have also been successful.86

3.5.3 Binding Catalytic Species to Ligand

The key to this project is the metal containing catalytic species and the nature of the
interaction with the POSS dendrimer ligand. It is crucial that they are bound strongly to

minimise the leaching of the metal whilst also providing an easily accessible active site.

= Dendrimer core

Figure 35: Functionalisation of the chain ends of a dendrimer using NaPR2 facilitating the possible
coordination of a metal species ('M') leading to a potentially non-leaching catalyst

The illustration above (Figure 35) shows how the catalytic species could be reacted with
the dendrimer to affect ligation. The precise nature in which the metal would bind is not
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yet known but it is thought that there will be more than one binding site so that the system

can take advantage of a chelation effect enhancement of stability.

3.6 Results

The work performed has incorporated the first step of the project aims. The simple vinyl-
POSS molecule has been reacted with an alkyl phosphine (Figure 36). This was done as a

radical reaction with AIBN (azoisobutylnitrile) as the initiator. A radical reaction was

performed to affect an anti-Markownikoff type addition of the phosphine to the alkene so

that it would give terminal phosphine groups as desired. The reaction was performed in

this way at 50°C for 3 days. The long reaction time was deemed necessary as shorter

times resulted in incomplete reaction as shown by a multiplet centred at 6 ppm in the 'H
NMR spectrum. These peaks correspond to the unreacted vinyl groups on the POSS

molecule and this is confirmed by comparison to the 'H NMR spectrum of the starting

material. The product, a colourless oil, is very thermally stable but decomposes rapidly in
31air or non-degassed solvent. The P NMR spectrum clearly shows if any oxidation has

taken place and is also the most informative nucleus to examine. There are two peaks

clearly evident in the spectrum, a strong signal at -14.6 ppm is attributed to the bound

diethyl phosphine, and a small peak at 48.3 ppm indicative of the formation of

diethylphosphine oxide (this is in the region where an oxide would be expected to be

found). Thus the purity of the sample can be qualitatively estimated by the intensity of the

second peak relative to the one further upfield. It is significant that the peak due to

triethylphosphine would be predicted to be found at -20 ppm and that of the starting

phosphine (HPEt2) at -55 ppm. Hence the absence of these materials is confirmed.

Figure 36: Reaction of vinyl-POSS with HPEt2 and a radical initiator.

The sample catalytic reaction needed to prove that the ligand did actually coordinate to the
metal. Hence, it was decided to use conditions which would produce alcohols if the POSS

ligand had coordinated to the rhodium and the catalyst had successfully formed (see
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section 2.4.2).31 The reaction was carried out in a protic solvent (methanol) using

Rh(OAc)2, with 36 bar CO/H2 at 120°C. The substrate was 1-hexene. If the catalyst had

not successfully formed, the rhodium would be expected to catalyse the normal

hydroformylation reaction and produce heptanal only. The reaction was stopped after five
hours and the products analysed after cooling. The results of the GC-MS showed the
formation of 1-heptanol (60.5%), heptanal (1.5%) and 2-hexanal (7.5%). Some unreacted
hexene (3.28%) was present, and other peaks from the methanol (used in the reaction

itself and for dilution of the analysis solution) were detected. As the vast majority of the

products were alcohols it can be deduced that the catalyst formed and successfully

catalysed the reaction. Not all of the substrate had been consumed and hence the reaction
conditions may still be improved.

Time (s)

Figure 37: Kinetic graph of POSS dendrimer based catalyst.

The kinetics graph (Figure 37) shows the gas uptake had slowed considerably in the latter

part of the reaction but had not stopped completely. This, along with the presence of a
dark precipitate in the final solution at the end of the reaction, indicates the possibility of

catalyst decomposition. The reaction was first order with respect to the substrate. The
kinetics calculated suggests a number of possibilities. If the curve is fitted with a single

exponential k = 2.06 x 10~4 (± 3.5 x 10"7) s"1. It could also be shown that the curve can be

fitted with a double exponential decay, in which case k = 3.15 xlO"4 (± 1.16 x 10~5) s"1 for
the first part of the curve and k = 8.53 x 10 ~5 (± 1.21 x 10~5) s"1 for the second. Both the

single and double exponential decays are plausible. If the reaction is slowing due to

catalyst decomposition, the single exponential might be expected. If there are two

reactions occurring then the double exponential may describe the reaction better. There
are two possibilities if this is the case. The first may involve the hydroformylation of the
hexene to the aldehyde which is followed by hydrogenation. The second possibility is if
isomerisation of the substrate is followed by a slower hydrolysis of the newly formed
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isomer. In either case the second reaction is slower than the first and may explain why all
of the substrate had not been consumed.

Studies have continued within the research group and further advances in this area have

been achieved.87 The main areas focus on radical reaction of dialkylphosphine onto the
double bonds of vinyl-functionalised dendrimers and a second route was explored which
utilises nucleophilic substitution of the chlorine atoms of Cl-functionalised dendrimers by
a lithium salt. The following reactions summarise the types of compounds that have been

prepared.

The 24 and 72 vinyl-POSS molecules have been reacted with HPEt2 in a similar fashion to

the above reaction, resulting in the phosphine functionalised outer layer of the dendrimer

(as illustrated in Figure 38).

Figure 38: Reaction of 24 and 72-vinyl functionalised POSS with HPEt2.

Nucleophilic substitution of chlorine on Cl-functionalised POSS molecules has been

achieved using lithium alkylphosphine or arylphosphine salt (Figure 39). Other similar

reactions have been performed, such as the methylphosphination of the 72 Cl-substituted
POSS by LiCH2P(CH3)2.

,PMe2
rr

,PMe2

V.
PMe2

+ 24 LiCI

Figure 39: Reaction of 24-C1 functionalised POSS with LiCHiPtCFbF

Preliminary catalytic activity studies have been performed on some of the compounds

mentioned above. The results have shown that the rhodium-dendrimer complexes with 24

and 72 branches have good activity for hydroformylation at optimal conditions prescribed
oo

for similar reactions. Some successful catalytic hydrocarbonylation reactions were done

using -CH2PMe2 and -CH2P(C6Hi3)2 derivatives of the rhodium-dendrimer complexes.
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3.7 Experimental for chapter Three

POSS Phosphine Ligand

Octavinyloctasilsesquioxane (0.300 g, 4.7 x 10"4 mol L"1) was added to a dry 2 necked 100
mL round bottomed Schlenk flask. AIBN (0.0078 g, 4.7 x 10~4 mol L"1) was added and the

flask was charged with dry degassed cyclohexane (10 mL). A second Schlenk flask was
•3

charged with dry degassed cyclohexane (10 mL) and diethylphosphine (0.34 g, 3.8 x 10"

mol L"1) added. The HPEt2 solution was slowly added to the POSS/AIBN solution via

cannula. Once all had been transferred, the flask was charged with a further aliquot of

cyclohexane (5 mL) to rinse the emptied vessel. A condenser was fitted to the flask and
its contents were heated to 50°C for 60 hours.

The resulting solution was allowed to cool and evaporated to dryness in vacuo. The

resulting product was a viscous, colourless oil.

NMR Data (Varian 300 n.m.r. spectrometer):

*H CDC13 5h 1.0 ppm, m, (P-CH2CH3); 1.34 ppm, m, (P-CH2CH3); 0.66 ppm, m, (Si-

CH2CH2-P)

13C CDC13 8c 18.1 ppm, d, Jcp 4.0 Hz (P-CH2CH3); 17.78 ppm, d, Jcp 16.0 Hz
(Si-CH2CH2-P); 9.4 ppm, d, Jcp 11.9 Hz (P-CH2CH3); 5.75 ppm, d, (Si-CH2CH2-P)

3]PCDC13 5p-14.6 ppm

Catalytic run:

The reaction vessel was charged with Rh(OAc)2 (0.026 g; 1.16 x 10 3 mol L"1) and the

POSS based phosphine ligand (0.1678 g; 4.64 x 10"3 mol L"1) dissolved in methanol (4

mL) was injected under a stream of argon via the side port. After the vessel had been

flushed with 3 cycles of CO/H2 (ca. 15 bar) it was pressurised to 30 bar and sealed. The

stirrer was activated and the internal temperature raised to 120°C. Once stabilised, the
substrate (1-hexene; 1 mL) was injected, the pressure brought up to 36 bar and the gas

uptake monitored. The reaction was stopped after 5 hours by immersing the reaction
vessel in cold water and allowing to cool whilst stirring. The autoclave was vented and the

final solution was diluted in methanol and a GC-MS analysis carried out.
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3.8. Conclusion:

The development of a support structure that is able to allow a metal species to function as

a homogeneous catalyst whilst incorporating the greatest advantages of a heterogeneous

system is a promising area. Earlier studies show that it is possible to design a dendrimer
based on a POSS skeleton and incorporate a 'layer' of catalyst on the outside. This is an

area which, although not studied in detail to date, could have powerful implications for the
future. Further advances are being achieved at a rapid rate and interest in this area has

increased rapidly over the last few years. Studies have continued in the current research

group and the results suggest that the future of this class of compound's use as an easily
recoverable catalyst is very promising.
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Chapter Four: Catalytic Runs

This chapter discusses the catalytic reactions performed, the nature of the ligands and
work done in the CATS service. Each section involves a number of repeated experiments
and the overall results are discussed and tabulated. A brief outline of operational

procedure for each section is given but is dealt with in greater detail in the experimental

chapter that follows.

4.1 Fluorous Biphasic Catalysis (Leicester)

Long chain aldehydes are required for the manufacture of soaps and detergents. The

current industrial process involves an older Co2(CO)g based catalysed process operating at

high temperature and pressure, resulting in low selectivity and poor catalyst recovery.

Rhodium based catalysts cannot be used as their thermal instability precludes the use of
distillation for the separation from the high boiling products. One way of circumventing
this problem is to use a two phase system with the catalyst dissolved in water. Since the

substrate and products are immiscible in water, separation can be easily effected.

However, substrates with chain lengths >6 have such low solubility in water that the rate

of hydroformylation is too low for the aqueous process to be of commercial interest. It is

these substrates (c9-c14) that are most valuable to the soap and detergent industry.

A solution to these problems requires a new approach. One such idea is to use fluorous

biphasic systems (FBS), first suggested by Horvath and Rabai working at Exxon
Laboratories in 1994.89 The term 'fluorous' (by analogy with aqueous) has been proposed
for any of a range of fully fluorinated hydrocarbon solvents that are immiscible with

conventional organic solvents under ambient conditions. In essence, the approach is very

similar to that in the aqueous biphase system. Metal catalysts are rendered preferentially
soluble in the fluorous phase by derivatisation with ligands that incorporate long

perfluoroalkyl substituents. By contrast, the organic substrate/product is insoluble in this

fluorocarbon phase.

There has been increased interest in this area, and a number of recent publications deal
with fluorous biphasic reactions or separation techniques.90 Apart from the ease of

separation, an obvious attraction is the environmental advantages gleaned from this type
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of reaction. Simpler, more efficient recycling of catalysts is an obvious point to make

here, but it is also valuable to note that some of the perfluorinated solvents themselves
have incredibly low toxicity. This, along with good gas solubility, has lead to proposals
that they be used as synthetic blood substitutes.91

By carefully selecting the two solvents, the system can be immiscible at room temperature

but homogeneous under reaction conditions. If the catalyst is designed to be soluble only

in the fluorous phase, the reaction can be carried out in the monophasic higher

temperature regime. Cooling effects phase separation such that the catalyst remains in the
fluorous phase and the products are in the organic phase. Separation can then be easily
carried out and the catalyst recycled (Figure 40). Ideally the catalyst needs to have very

low (preferably zero) solubility in the organic phase and must work for terminal and

internal alkenes (with significant «-aldehyde from the internal substrate).

Gas

70°C 25°C

Figure 40: Principle of biphasic reactions (F-phase = perfluorinated solvent, E = reactants, P = product)

Adapted from ref. 91e.

An example of a study using a biphasic system is the recent kinetic set of experiments

performed using Rh(acac)(CO)2 and triphenylphosphine (P/Rh ratio of ca. 10).92 The

reactions were performed in a 50:50 biphasic mixture of toluene and

perfluoromethylcyclohexane (CeFnCF3 or PP3) with 1-decene as substrate. It was

concluded that the kinetic response of the Rh/PPh3 catalyst is not uniform with respect to

the substrate. At high concentrations of PPh3 (ca. 0.2 mol/L) only first order kinetics were

observed. At low phosphine concentrations (ca. 0.02 mol/L) saturation kinetics occur.

Mass transfer limitation was excluded as the maximum rate of gas consumption was well

below the experimentally determined mass-transfer limit and the maximum TOF is

independent of the concentration of rhodium. Data obtained were consistent with a

kinetic first order for rhodium.
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Because 1-decene saturation kinetics were observed, it appears that there is a rate limiting

step at the saturation limit before which there is a quasi-equilibrium involving the

substrate. It was suggested that the equilibrium step is the formation of

HRh(C7Hi5CH=CH2)(CO)x(PPh3)3.x (x = 1 or 2), but could also involve the alkyl or acyl

intermediates as well. The corresponding rate-limiting steps are alkene and CO insertion

or H2 activation, respectively.

In collaboration with the research group of Professor E.G. Hope (University of Leicester)

a new range of such ligands have been developed and tested. The solvents used were

toluene and perfluoro-l,3-dimethyl-cyclohexane (PP3). Various perfluorinated ligands

were evaluated, including P(C5H4-4-C6F13)3 and P(OC6H4-4-C6F13)3 (Figure 41) and some

similar isomers.

All results for this section are summarised in Table 3. Several reactions were performed

using PPh3, the industrial ligand of choice for short chain alkene hydroformylations

(experiments 1-3). The unmodified triphenylphosphine ligand was reacted in toluene

(experiments 1 and 2) as well as the standard toluene/PP3 biphasic conditions. When

comparing these results to those attained using the ligand with fluorous ponytails, P(C6H4-

4-C6F13)3 (experiment 4). The rate for the fluorinated ligands was significantly higher
with enhanced n/i ratio.

Hexene

3

F F F F F F

3

P(oc6H4-4-c6F 13)3

Figure 41: Solvent (PP3) and examples of ligands used in the perfluorous biphasic study.
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The rate constant for the internal alkene was 70% of that for the straight chain.

Furthermore, reaction of the internal alkene produced significant amounts of straight
chain aldehyde. Visual inspection of the resulting two phase mixture showed that the

bottom (fluorous) phase is yellow/orange in colour, whilst the top (organic) phase was

completely colourless (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Photograph showing the fluorous (bottom) and organic (top) layers of the biphasic reactions.

The reactions were performed at 70°C and allowed to proceed for 1 hour. To minimise
mass transfer problems the stirring rate was high. Qualitative analyses were by GC-MS

and quantitative analyses by GC using n-octanol as an internal standard.

When comparing the 'standard' phosphite ligand, P(OPh)3 to similar fluorinated ligands,
rate increases were also observed. The rate for P(OPh)3 under standard conditions

(experiment 5) rose considerably, with higher initial turnover frequency (TOF), when

replaced with P(OC6Fl4-4-C6F|3)3 (experiments 6 and 7). Furthermore, there was a large
increase in the n/i ratio but selectivity towards aldehyde was slightly reduced. If a lower
concentration of catalyst was used (experiment 8) the rate and n/i ratio were reduced but
the selectivity to aldehyde increased. Lowering the pressure at the higher concentration

(experiment 9) does not improve the n/i ratio. This is because the rate of the

hydroformylation falls but the rate of isomerisation remains high so there are more

products derived from the isomerised alkene.

When changing the para- substituted fluorinated ligand (relative to the phosphorous)

P(OC6H4-4-C6F13)3 to the meta- and ortho- isomers (experiments 10 and 11) significant

differences in rate are observed. The meta- substituted ligand results in a lowered rate

but an increase in the selectivity. The n/i ratio obtained is slightly lower than the
standard reaction. When reacting the ortho- ligand the rate is dramatically enhanced, as
is the selectivity to aldehyde, but at the expense of n/i ratio, which is very poor indeed.
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Nonenes

As longer chain products are more valuable in industry, reactions with nonene were

performed to assess the ligand's performance. The species tested in these initial runs was

P(C6H4-4-C6F13)3. The results from these tests are summarised in Table 4.

Under the reaction conditions necessary, isomerisation of longer chained substrates is

observed. The most valuable product is the linear aldehyde and ideally the catalytic

reaction will preferentially react with the terminal alkene only, thus forcing the products

to be linear. The reaction of 1-nonene (experiment 13) shows a fast reaction rate with a

good n/i ratio and good selectivity. A certain amount of isomerisation to 2-, 3- and 4-

nonene is also observed and a small amount of the corresponding branched

hydroformylation products are formed. The reaction is almost complete within the

standard reaction conditions and time (99% conversion).

4.0E-04

3.5E-04

3.0E-04

o

5 2.5E-04
■o

| 2.0E-04

o

£ 1.5E-04
U

1.0E-04

5.0E-05

0.0E+00

0 50 100 150 200 250

Time / s

Figure 43: Kinetics ofHydroformylation ofNonenes

The key to the success of the ligand is how effectively the internal alkene's isomerisation
can be exploited to form the terminal aldehyde. The way to test this is to react the internal
substrate under standard conditions and analyse the products to detect how much

isomerisation leads to the linear product. The isomerisation to the terminal alkene is

thermodynamically unfavourable, but if the catalyst preferentially reacts with the terminal

isomer then the reaction equilibrium will be pushed to the linear products. The reaction

products (experiments 14 -16) under these conditions showed that there is a certain
amount of exploitation of the isomerisation to produce the linear product. Decanal was

produced in significant quantities, and in fact was one of the dominant species (using low

pressure and high temperature conditions). Comparing the kinetics between 1-nonene and
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2-nonene (Figure 43), it can be seen that the rate of reaction of the internal isomer is about
70% that of the terminal alkene.

These results are positive, the ligand seems to favour reaction to the linear aldehyde.

Further tests and optimisation may allow the development of these ligands as effective

hydroformylation catalysts for long chain alkenes.

This section concentrates on using the fluorinated ligands on hydroformylation catalysis

as it is a convenient system to test. Fluorous biphasic systems need not be limited to this

type of reaction. Due to the gas solubility and miscibility properties of perfluorous

solvents, they may be adapted to a large range of systems where gases serve as reactants.

This area of research is still in its infancy and the potential has only recently been

explored, an exciting new area of catalysis awaits.
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Table3:Hydroformylationofhex-l-enecatalysedbyrhodiumcomplexes Conditions(unlessotherwisestated):[Rh(CO)2(acac)](0.01moldm"3),phosphine(0.03moldm"3),hex-l-ene(1mL)intoluene(2mL)andPP3(2mL),70°C,20bar,1 hour. No.

Ligand

hexen e/%

isom/
%

2EtP/
%

2MeH /%

H/%

Conv /%

Selectivity toal/%

n:i

Initial TOF/s" 1

Rate Constant/s"l
InitialRate/ moldm"3s- 1

1

PPh3a

0.8

6.1

1.9

23.2

67.9

99.2

93.9

2.7

0.25

b

2.5x10-3

2

PPh3a

0.4

3.9

6.4

21.2

68.1

99.6

96.1

2.5

0.25

b

2.5x10-3

3

PPI13

1.0

1.8

0.3

23.7

73.3

99.0

98.2

3.1

0.32

b

3.2x10-3

4

P(C6H4-4-C6F13)3

1.7

10.6

0.9

17.3

69.6

98.3

89.2

3.8

1.0

6.3x10-3

1.0x10-2

5

P(OPh)3

0.4

8.0

4.1

19.6

67.9

99.6

92.0

2.9

0.48

b

4.8x10-3

6

P(OC6H4-4-C6F13)3

0.3

17.7

1.4

9.7

70.9

99.7

82.3

6.4

0.99

6.2x10-3

9.9x10-3

7

P(OC6H4-4-C6F13)3

0.8

14.6

0.7

8.3

75.6

99.2

85.3

8.4

0.74

4.6x10-3

7.4x10-3

8

P(OC6H4-4-C6F13)3C
1.4

9.3

3.2

18.6

67.5

98.6

90.6

3.1

0.29

1.8x10-3

2.9x10-3

9

P(OC6H4-4-C6F!3)3d
0.3

10.7

1.4

10.3

77.2

99.7

89.3

6.6

0.51

3.2x10-3

5.1x10-3

10

P(OC6H4-3-C6F13)3

0.1

3.9

2.5

12.9

80.6

99.9

96.1

5.2

0.26

1.6x10-3

2.6x10-3

11

P(OC6H4-2-C6F13)3

0.1

0.8

14.5

39.1

45.5

99.9

99.2

0.9

14.0

8.5x10-2

1.4x10-!

12

P(OC6H4-4- C6Fi3)2(CF=CF2)

25.7

14.6

0.2

15.8

43.7

74.3

80.4

2.7

0.24

1.5x10-3

2.4x10-3

al=aldehyde;isom=isomerisedhexer.es,2EtP=2-ethylpentanal,2MeH=2-methylhexanal,H=heptanal,TOF=turnoverfrequency(molesofhex-l-eneconsumedper moleofrhodiumpersecond),n:i=ratioofstraighttototalbranchedaldehydes.
aIntoluene(4mL); ^Zeroorderthroughoutmostofthereaction; c[Rh(acac)(CO)2](0.001moldm"3),P(OC6H4-4-C6Fi3)3(0.003moldm"3); dPressure=8barCO/H2.



Table4:Hydroformylationofnonenes Conditions(unlessotherwisestated):~Rh(acac)(CO)2](0.01moldm"3),P(C6H4-4-C6F13)3(0.03moldm"^),1-nonene(1mL)intoluene(2mL)andPP3(2mL),70°C,20 bar,1hour. No.

1-nonene /%

2-nonene /%

3-&4- nonene/%

2PrH/%

2EtO/%

2MeN/%

Decanal /%

Conv./%

Selectivity toal/%

n:i

Rate Const/s"1

13«

1.0

12.8

1.2

-

1.0

9.8

74.2

99.0

85.9

6.9

3.1xl0"3

14b,c

0.2

11.8

20.3

7.3

12.0

33.0

15.4

88.2

76.8

0.29

4.7x10"4

15b

0.2

13.9

11.0

7.2

17.8

39.5

10.4

86.1

87.0

0.16

2.1x103

16bcd

0.4

21.0

38.7

4.2

5.2

16.3

14.2

79.0

50.5

0.55

2.6x10"3

2PrH=2-propylhexanal,2EtO=2-ethyloctanal,2MeN=2-methylnonanal.
a1-noneneassubstrate; ^2-noneneassubstrate; cPressure=8barCO/H,; dT=90°C.
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4.2 Large Ring Diphosphines (Bristol)

The catalytic potential of a range of large ring diphosphines (Figure 44), sent by the

research group of Professor R. Alder (University of Bristol), were tested under the CATS

service. A variety of conditions for the hydroformylation of hex-l-ene, styrene and vinyl
acetate were employed and evaluated.

X X
Ph^P P^Ph Ph-P P-Ph

(a) (b)
Me"-P P-«Me

Ph-P P-Ph Me-P P-Me

H""/ \^H

°x°
(e)

(c) (d)
Figure 44: Large ring diphosphines studied for hydroformylation reactions.

Tables 3-5, which follow this discussion, list details and commentary for each reaction.

Standard experimental procedures were used. All total solvent volumes were 4 mL and
either toluene, ethanol or a 1:1 toluene/ethanol mixture was used. The substrate (1 mL)

was injected into the autoclave containing the reaction solution (ligand, metal source and

solvent) which was at the required temperature, stirring rate and ca. 15 bar below the

operating pressure. On injection the pressure was raised and the kinetic data collected. At
the end of the reaction, the reactor was cooled by immersion in cold water and the stirrer

stopped. The liquid products were analysed by GC (quantitative) and GC-MS

(qualitative).

Heating the ligand and rhodium complex, [Rh(CO)2(acac)], under CO/H2 forms the

catalytically active species. The reaction should start immediately after the substrate is
introduced and no induction period observed. First or zero order kinetic behaviour is

usually seen. Information about the alkene binding step (Figure 45) can be deduced from
the order of the reaction as long as the rates are not dictated by mass transfer limitations.

RhH(CO)2(L)2 + Substrate RhH(CO)(Substrate)(L)2 + CO
L = two unidentate or one bidentate ligand

Figure 45: Alkene binding step of hydroformylation reactions.
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The reaction is first order in substrate if the equilibrium is not completely to the right. If it

is, then the reaction will be zero order. When reacting PPh3 under similar conditions

(70°C, 40 bar), the rate is zero order with k = 2.5 x 103 mol dm"3 s"1. Other phosphines
with average activity show first order kinetics with rates of 1 - 10 xlO"3 s"1.

Hex-1-ene

The ligands used all show activity for the catalytic hydroformylation of hex-l-ene. The

rates have first order dependence on the substrate with a significant induction period.
These periods of inactivity may be attributed to the active species not being fully formed

before the substrate is injected. Some ligand degradation may also bee necessary before

the species activates. It is possible that the substrate could also play a role in this

induction period as it may need some pre-reaction before the catalyst is activated towards

it. Typically, rhodium based catalysts do not have induction periods, unlike ruthenium

catalysts in which these intervals may last up to an hour.

Once the reaction has started, the kinetics were stable with rate constants < 0.1 times that

for other ligands tested by the CATS service. The rates usually increase in proportion to

temperature. Reactions at 120°C do not follow this trend and the presence of unreacted

substrate in the final solution although the gas uptake had stopped, suggests the catalyst

may not be stable at higher temperatures.

When the reaction is done in toluene, aldehydes are the major product with a small

amount of alcohols produced by hydrogenation. When a protic solvent is used (ethanol),

hydrogenation dominates the overall reaction and alcohols are produced in abundance.
The hydrogenation occurs sequentially (ie. after the hydroformylation) and the kinetcis of

the reaction are best fit by a double exponentail decay (experiment 7, Table 5). The

aldehyde hydrogenation (the second step of the overall reaction) has a rate similar to or

faster than the hydroformylation (experiment 8, Table 5). Reactions with double

exponential decays are associated with faster hydroformylation rates when compared to

other ligands. However, the experiments for these other systems use lower temperatures
so caution is needed when comparing them. The overall n/i ratios for the reactions are 2 -

3 which is close to the thermodynamic value and may be due to the ligands not being

bulky enough to control the reaction at the metal centre. The n/i ratios of the alcohols
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relative to the aldehydes (e.g. Experiments 4, 7, and 8, Table 5) suggest that the linear

aldehyde is hydrogenated fastest.

Styrene and Vinyl Acetate

Both styrene and vinyl acetate commonly react to give high n/i ratios with the major

product containing a chiral centre. Thus, ligand E (Figure 44) was tested to see if it could

react to produce asymmetric products. Reactions with both substrates were slower than

when hex-l-ene was used, but there was no induction period. This shows that the hexene

reaction may well require pre-reaction, leading to the induction period. Styrene and vinyl
acetate both react to yield mainly branched chain products, although the branched

selectivity is less for styrene at lower CO/H, pressure. There is little support showing the

products undergo subsequent hydrogenation to alcohols for styrene in toluene.

These substrates generally give high n/i ratios and the major product contains a chiral

centre. Ligand E was hence tested for its ability to perform these reactions

asymmetrically. Both reactions occurred more slowly than for hex-l-ene but without an

induction period. This strengthens the argument that the hexene reaction requires some

pre-reaction which causes the induction period. Both give mainly branched chain product

although the branched selectivity is less for styrene at lower CO/El, pressure. There

appears to be little tendency for subsequent hydrogenation to alcohols for styrene in
toluene. The branched selectivity for vinyl acetate is very high (-95%) and there is

significant hydrogenation even in toluene (alcohohaldehyde = 61.1 : 41.4). The

hydrogenation rate constant is much lower than that seen for hydroformylation. Under all

conditions eseentially racemic mixtures of the chiral products are produced.

The ligands role in the catalytic hydroformylation of styrene and vinyl acetate is not

piomising. However, reaction with hex-l-ene is more favourable. The resulting rhodium
based catalysts show slightly unusual behaviour, in that they have an induction period, but

they do show activity. The catalysts are not stable under the conditions used, but there is
some potential. Alcohols production using rhodium based catalysts in similar processes
are rare. Rarer still when they are modified with multidentate phosphorous. This

behaviour deserves more attention. It could lead to a better understanding of the process

and to the design of an effective catalytic system to exploit it.
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Table5:Resultsfromthehydroformylationof1-Hexenebylargeringdiphosphines ConditionsSolvent(4mL):puretoluene(Tol),pureethanol(EtOH)ora1:1mixture(Tol/EtOH).Gas:CO/H2,Rh=Rh(CO)2(acac)=5xl0~5mol,hexene=1mL(Hexene:Rh=160:1). No.

CATALYST SYSTEM

CONDITIONS
t/hr

1-H/
%

i-H/
%

EtPa 1/%

MeH al/%

Hal/
%

MeH ol/%

Hoi/
%

al:ol

n:i al

n:i ol

Conv /%

REMARKS

1

LigandA (P2):Rh=1.5:1
Tol/EtOH 80°C,20bar

2.3

52.7

1.7

0.0

11.5

25.3

2.3

6.5

4.2

2.2

2.8

47.3

Goodqualitygraphwithaninductionperiodofca.1/4hrfollowedbyca.zero orderkinetics,k=6.7xl0"5moldm-3s~l.Note:gasuptakesteadywhen reactionstopped.Althoughreactiononlypartiallycompletethecatalystisstill active.TracesofdibenzyletcinGCMSofproductmixtureindicatessome liganddecomposition.

2

LigandA (P2):Rh=1:1
EtOH 80°C,40bar

2.1

13.1

6.2

0.2

25.3

46.5

1.8

6.9

8.3

1.8

3.8

86.9

Goodqualitygraphwithaninductionperiodofseveralmins.followedbyfirst orderkinetics,k=l.2x10-4s_1.Note:gasuptakesteadywhenreactionstopped. Althoughreactiononlypartiallycompletethecatalystisstillactive.Tracesof dibenzyletcinGCMSofproductmixtureindicatessomeliganddecomposition.

3

LigandA (P2):Rh=1:1
Tol 80°C,40bar

2.8

29.2

4.5

0.2

20.6

41.8

0.8

2.8

17.4

2.0

3.5

70.8

Goodqualitygraphwithaninductionperiodofseveralmins.followedbyfirst orderkinetics,k=1.3x10-4s"1.Note:gasuptakesteadywhenreactionstopped. Althoughreactiononlypartiallycompletethecatalystisstillactive.Tracesof dibenzyletcinGCMSofproductmixtureindicatessomeliganddecomposition.

4

LigandB (P2):Rh=1.5:1
Tol/EtOH 100°C,20bar

2.1

70.5

1.9

0.0

6.9

16.4

0.7

3.7

5.3

2.4

5.3

29.5

Goodqualitygraphwithaninductionperiodofseveralmins.followedbyca. zeroorderkinetics,k=6.5xl0"5moldm-3s~l.Note:gasuptakesteadywhen reactionstopped.Althoughreactiononlypartiallycompletethecatalystisstill active.TracesofdibenzyletcinGCMSofproductmixtureindicatessome liganddecomposition.

5

LigandB (P2):Rh=1:1
EtOH 120°C,40bar

2.1

0.5

7.2

0.6

8.8

6.6

20.0

56.2

0.2

0.7

2.8

99.5

Goodqualitygraphwithaninductionperiodofseveralmins.followedbyfirst orderkinetics,k=6.8x10-4S-1Note:gasuptakeessentiallystoppedafter1hr40 minsuggeststhatcatalystdeactivated(towardshydrogenationofthealdehyde intoalcohols).Thismayconfirmthecatalystisunstableatthistemperatureand explainsthelowerrateconstantcomparedtotheidenticalreactionatlower temperature(expt6).TracesofdibenzyletcinGCMSofproductmixture indicatessomeliganddecomposition.

6

LigandB (P2):Rh=1:1
EtOH 100°C,40bar

2.1

0.3

11.7

1.7

9.2

8.1

16.5

52.4

0.3

0.7

3.2

99.7

Goodqualitygraphwithaninductionperiodofseveralmins.followedbya doubleexponentialfitofgasuptakefittingtwofirstorderreactions,k=1.4xl0-3 s_1(hydroformylation)andk=1.8xl0_4(hydrogenation).Note:thereisstill slowbutsteadygasuptakewhenreactionstopped(hydrogenationofaldehyde). TracesofdibenzyletcinGCMSofproductmixtureindicatessomeligand decomposition.

7

LigandB (P2):Rh=1:1
EtOH 80°C,40bar

2.0

1.6

13.4

1.1

16.8

27.7

8.9

30.6

1.2

1.6

3.4

98.4

Goodqualitygraphwithaninductionperiodofseveralmins.followedbyfirst orderkinetics,k=3.7xl0"4s_l(nodifferentiationbetweenhydroformylationand hydrogenationrates).Note:thereisstillslowbutsteadygasuptakewhen reactionstopped(hydrogenationofaldehyde).TracesofdibenzyletcinGCMS ofproductmixtureindicatessomeliganddecomposition.



Table5:Continued. No.

CATALYST SYSTEM

CONDITIONS
t/hr

1-H/
%

i-H/
%

EtPa 1/%

MeH al/%

Hal/
%

MeH oI/%

Hoi/
%

al:ol

n:i al

n:i ol

Conv /%

REMARKS

8

LigandB (P2):Rh=1:1
Tol 120°C,40bar
2.2

0.5

5.0

0.1

24.5

68.8

0.2

1.0

77.8

2.8

n/a

99.5

Graphhasoddshapewithtwodistinctregionssothatkineticsnotreliable. Bestfithasaninductionperiodofseveralmins.followedbyfirstorder kinetics,k=1.7xl0"3s_l(upto400s)andk=4.2x10*4s-l(after400s). Note:gasuptakeessentiallystoppedafter2hr-asexpectedintoluenei.e. littleactivitytowardshydrogenationofaldehydeintoalcohols.Tracesof dibenzyletcinGCMSofproductmixtureindicatessomeligand decomposition.

9

LigandB (P2):Rh=1:1
Tol 80°C,40bar

2.0

24.6

8.5

0.1

21.2

45.4

t

0.1

>600

2.1

n/a

75.4

Graphhasoddshapewithtwodistinctregionssothatkineticsnotreliable. Bestfithasaninductionperiodofseveralmins.followedbyapparentzero orderkinetics,k=3.2xl0_4moldm_3s_1(upto80mins),k=2.0xl0-4mol dm-3s~l(after80mins).Note:gasuptakestillsteadywhenreaction stopped.Althoughreactiononlypartiallycompletethecatalystisstill active.TracesofdibenzyletcinGCMSofproductmixtureindicatessome liganddecomposition.

10

LigandC (P2):Rh=1:1
Tol 120°C,40bar

2.0

0.3

2.3

2.3

31.2

63.3

t

0.6

160

1.9

n/a

99.7

Goodqualitygraphofgasuptakewithaninductionperiodofseveralmins. followedbyfirstorderkinetics,k=7.9xl0"3s-*.Note:gasuptake essentiallystoppedafter10minutesi.e.reactioncompletewithlittle tendencytohydrogenatethealdehydetoalcohols.Tracesofdibenzyletcin GCMSofproductmixtureindicatessomeliganddecomposition.

11

LigandC (P2):Rh=1:1
Tol 80°C,40bar

2.0

0.3

3.9

0.8

31.0

64.0

t

0.1

>900

2.0

n/a

99.7

Goodqualitygraphwithaninductionperiodofseveralmins.followedby firstorderkinetics,k=9.2x10-4s-l.Note:gasuptakeessentiallystopped after1hri.e.reactioncompletewithlittletendencytohydrogenatethe aldehydetoalcohols.TracesofdibenzyletcinGCMSofproductmixture indicatessomeliganddecomposition.

12

LigandD (P2):Rh=1:1
Tol 120°C,40bar

2.0

0.1

9.8

1.2

25.2

62.8

0.2

0.7

100

2.4

n/a

99.9

Goodqualitygraphwithaninductionperiodofseveralmins.followedby firstorderkinetics,k=7.4xl0"3s_1.Note:gasuptakeessentiallystopped after10minutesi.e.reactioncompletewithlittletendencytohydrogenate thealdehydeproductthroughtoalcohols.

13

LigandE (P2):Rh=1:1
Tol 80°C,40bar

2.0

0.3

4.0

6.0

25.6

63.5

t

0.6

160

2.0

n/a

99.7

Goodqualitygraphwithaninductionperiodofseveralmins.followedby firstorderkinetics,k=4.1xl0_3s-l.Note:gasuptakeessentiallyceased after2hri.e.reactioncompletewithlittletendencytohydrogenatethe aldehydetoalcohols.

1-H=1-Hexene;i-H=IsomerisedHexenes;EtPal=2-Ethylpentanal;MeHal=2-Methylhexanal;Hal=n-Heptanal;MeHol=2-Methylhexanol&Hoi=n-Heptanol.
t=trace(generally<0.03%);n/ameansthatthe%ofalcoholinfinalproductmixturewassolowthatthedeterminationofn:iforthealcoholisnotpossible. Conversion=100-%ofresidual1-Hexene(i.e.isomerisedhexenesareregardedasproducts).



Table6:Attemptedasymmetrichydroformylationofstyrene. Conditions:Styrene=lmL,Styrene:Rli=170:1,GasisCO/H2,Rh=Rh(CO)2(acac)=5xl0"5mol No.

CATALYST
CONDITION
t

STY

2PPal

3PPal

2PPol

3PPol

ACET

IPEol

A

B

al:

n:i

n:i

Conv

REMARKS

SYSTEM

S

/hr

/%

/%

/%

/%

/%

/%

/%

/%

/%

ol

al

ol

/%

Goodqualitygraphwithnoinductionperiod

14

LigandE (P2):Rh=1:1
Tol 80°C,40bar

2.0

0.7

72.3 ee<l%

13.5

2.3

een/a

0.7

4.7

3.8
een/a

0.5

1.5
een/a

28.
6

0.1
9

n/a

99.3

andfirstorderkinetics,k=l.2x10*3S-1 Note:gasuptakeessentiallyceasedafter1hr i.e.reactioncompletewithlittletendencyto hydrogenatethealdehydetoalcohols. Goodqualitygraphwithnoinductionperiod

15

LigandE (P2):Rh=1:1
Tol 80°C,lObar
21

2.4

66.4 ee<l%

26.5

1.7
een/a

1.0

1.0

0.6

een/a

0.2

0.2

een/a

34.
4

0.4
0

n/a

97.6

andfirstorderkinetics,k=2.3xl0_4s~l. Note:gasuptakestilloccurringatsteadyrate after6hrwhengasuptakedatacollection stopped.

STY=Styrene;2PPAL=2-Phenylpropanal;3PPal=3-Phenylpropanal;2PPol=2-Phenyl-l-propanol;3PPol=3-Phenyl-l-propanol;ACET=Acetophenone;IPEol= 1-Phenylethanol;Arepresentstwominorproducts,oneofwhichis2-Phenyl-l-ethanolandtheotherremainsunidentified.Bisanunidentifiedminorproductwhichformsasa racemicmixture(Bwasalsofoundasanimpurityin2-PhenylpropanalpurchasedfromAldrich). Conversion=100-%ofresidualstyrene. Note:whereeeisdefinedasn/a,the%oftheparticularproductinthefinalproductmixtureissolowthattheaccuratedeterminationofeefromtheresultantGCpeaksisnot possiblewithanydegreeofcertainty.However,inallcaseswhereeeisstatedasn/abothvisualandsemi-quantitativeinspectionofthetwoenantiomerpeaksforeachproduct suggestracemicmixtures.



Table7:Attemptedasymmetrichydroformylationofvinylacetate. Conditions:Vinylacetate=lmL,Vinylacetate:Rh=215:l,Gasused:CO/H2,Rh=Rh(CO)2(acac)=5xl0"5mol No.

CATALYST SYSTEM

CONDITIONS

t

/hr

VA

/%

AA

1%

2AcPal /%

2AcPol /%

lAcPol /%

AcA
/%

Conv /%

REMARKS

16

LigandE (P2):Rh=1:1

Tol(4mL) 80°C,40bar

21

0.6

4.6

41.4 ee«l%

21.8 ee«l%

29.3 ee«l%

2.3

99.4

Goodqualitygraphwithnoinductionperiod.Doubleexponentialfitofgasuptakedata fitsfortwofirstorderreactions,k=5.0xl0-4s_1(hydroforniylation)andk=1.8xl0-4s~l (hydrogenation). Notethatgasuptakeessentiallyceasedafter8hrbeforethecompletehydrogenationof aldehydeintoalcohol.Thissuggeststhecatalystdecomposition.

VA=Vinylacetate;AA=Aceticacid;2AcPal=2-Acetoxypropanal;2AcPol=2-Acetoxy-l-propanol;lAcPol=l-Acetoxy-2-propanol&AcA=Acetoxyacetone. The2-Acetoxy-l-propanol(2AcPol)isfromthedirecthydrogenationof2-Acetoxypropanal(2AcPal)whereasthel-Acetoxy-2-propanol(lAcPol)is fromtheaceticacidcatalysedisomerisationof2AcPol(primaryproduct)intolAcPol(secondaryproduct).Theaceticacid(AA)probablyarisesfrom thethermaldisproportionationoftheexpectedlinearaldehyde,3-Acetoxypropanalintopropenal(Acrolein)andaceticacid.Thisprocesshasbeenseen atrelativelylowtemperatures.TheexpectedpropenalisdifficulttoquantitateasittendstooverlapwiththesolventpeakinthechiralGCanalyses,but doesappeartobeinsimilarquantitiestothatoftheaceticacid.Thus,theamountofaceticacidcanbetakenasameasureofthen:iratioofaldehyde formation(verylow). Conversion=100-%ofresidualvinylacetate.



Chapter Four: Catalytic Runs

4.3 Dendrimer based diphosphine units (Imperial)

The catalytic hydroformylation of 1-hexene was carried out using the dendrimer based

diphosphine catalyst precursors (Figure 46) synthesised by members of the group of Dr.
T. Welton (Imperial College, London). The dendrimer core is illustrated in Figure 47.

N

-PPh,

-PPh,

n = 8 (FJS 343)
n = 32 (FJS 346)

Ph2 H
/ P I

^ X I ^CO0"N RuC^ \_p/ | PPh3
ph2 ci

(FJS 344)

On

Ph2 H

Ox'
RuT

-CO

\_p/ | ci
Ph2 PPh3

(FJS 347)
32

Ph2 H
/ P I

^ \ I ^coO-N RuC^
V_p^ | PPhs

Ph2 MeCN

n = 8 (FJS 345)
n = 32 (FJS 348)

©

(BF4")n
Ph2 H

Ox I ^CO
,N RuC
\_p/ | a

Ph2 PPh3
(FJS 350)

PPh,

PPh,

(FJS 349)

Ph2H
/~Y\ I ^,CO

,N RuC
V_p/ I ^PPh3

Ph2 MeCN

(FJS 351)

Figure 46: Catalyst precursors FJS 343 - FJS 351

©

(BFT)
= dendrimer core

Ph,P

Ph2P
N"l^

O

PPh,

PPh,

PPh,

PPh,

Figure 47: Dendrimer core for generation = 1 dendrimer (n=8). Generation =3 is not shown (n = 32)

The interest in these dendrimer compounds was focussed on their stability and on whether

the steric constraints caused by the core, and/or the six membered ring which might give
64



Chapter Four: Catalytic Runs

bite angles close to 120°, would lead to high n/i ratios. Although the thrust of this type of

research is towards longer chain alkene hydroformylation, hexene was used as the

substrate as it is inexpensive and readily available.

All experiments are summarised in Table 8 and commentary on each reaction is included.

After initial solvent test reactions, THF was deemed most suitable and was used for most

experiments. The results for the preliminary reactions where alternative solvents were

used were not significant and have not been included in the discussion.

The reactions were performed on the CATS kinetic rig fitted with a manual sampling
tube. All samples were analysed using GC-MS.

Rhodium Complexes

The complexes were prepared in situ from [Rh(CO)2(acac)] and the diphosphine ligands.
A Rh:(P,) ratio of 1:1 was used in all cases. Generally, short induction periods were seen

for the dendrimer bound rhodium catalysts, increasing when larger dendrimers were used.

Induction times are not expected with normal rhodium catalysted reactions and this was

seen with the simple diphosphine ligand in experiment 12 (FJS 349). The short inactive

periods early in the reactions can be attributed to the fact that coordination may be slow
with the dendrimers. It is surprising that there is essentialy zero activity for up to 10

minutes before the catalyst activates (see Figure 48). The reaction then proceeds with first
order activity. The pseudo first order rate constants, obtained from exponential curve fits

on the early part of the reactions kinetic data, decrease as the dendrimer size increases.

Rates obtained from the kinetic data are all considerably lower than those obtained with

simple monodentate phosphines (generally > 103 s"1 at 70°C). However, direct
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Chapter Four: Catalytic Runs

comparisons with the normal standard, PPh3, are difficult as it gives zero order kinetics
under the same reaction conditions as used here. The catalysts appear relatively stable,

leading to full conversion of the substrate in time without changes in the general kinetic

profile (Figure 48).

This smooth trend in the graph suggests that the catalyst is still active after the substrate

has been exhausted. The slight rise in pressure seen at the end of the graph is due to there

being no gas uptake whilst there is a slight ambient temperature increase around the

ballast vessel at the end of the long run. Note that in some cases (experiments 2 and 3)

there was some evidence of dendrimer-catalyst decomposition as a precipitate was visible

at the end of the reaction.

The n/i ratios are low, which is surprising as the 6-membered ring formed by the

coordinating metal complex should favour axial - equatorial coordination, which is

important for high selectivities when using bidentate ligands.93

Ruthenium Complexes

The compounds were used as supplied for the hydroformylation of 1-hexene. There is a

long induction period observed for all these reactions. This was first attributed to ligand

decomposition of the dendrimer based complexes, but the simple diphosphine complexes

(experiments 4 and 7) give long induction periods as well. Hence, the period of inactivity
is thought to be due to the delay whilst the active species forms. In other studies using

PPh3 based ruthenium complexes, there is an induction period when starting with the

[Ru(CO)3(PPh3)2] complex, which has been attributed to the slow formation of the

catalytic species, [RuH2(CO)2(PPh3)2].94 The formation of the active species from the

chloride based complexes is probably more difficult and the induction period is longer,

particularly in the absence of added base. The product distributions from the related pairs

of complexes (with either Cf or cationic) show that the catalyst precursors do not form the
same species. This is deduced from the hydrogenation activity of the catalyst derived

from the cationic complexes (experiments 7-9) and their superiority over the CI" derived

precursors (experiments 4-6). However, the conversion of hexene is lower overall with
the cationic based catalysts.
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Chapter Four: Catalytic Runs

This activity is interesting, as there are few hydroformylation catalysts that will give
alcohols as products under mild conditions. Other than the rhodium trialkylphosphine

complexes mentioned in Section 2.4.2 that give alcohols when reacted in protic solvents,31
cobalt trialkylphosphine complexes also give alcohols albeit under forcing conditions.4 If

the trinuclear complex [Ru3(CO)12] is reacted in the presence of trinaphthylphosphite it

can also give significant quantities of C7 alcohols from 1-hexene.94 Mononuclear Ru

complexes do not generally produce alcohols although they are often active for

hydrogenation of aldehydes, especially if they have CI" present.94,95 In this case, the

reaction is probably sequential, with the straight chain aldehyde being preferentially

hydrogenated. This is common in sequential reactions,31 and is the reason the n/i ratio is

high in the alcohol products but with overall n/i <3 with the simple parent ligands giving

the most selective reactions.

Once the induction period had passed, the activity of the ruthenium complexes are similar
to that found for typical PPh3 complexes. This is noteworthy as it is unusual because the

[Ru(CO)3(Ph2PCH2CH2PPh2)] complex has low activity,94 even though the six membered

rings would be expected to give more active catalysis. The runs using the dendrimer
bound cations (experiments 8 and 9) are the only systems which do not show first order

kinetics, but rather react at zero order. The actual values reported for the rate constants

need to be treated with some caution as the reactions with ruthenium complexes lead to

mixtures of aldehydes and alcohols (equivalent to 2 and 3 moles of gas uptake

respectively). Hence, the rate constants expressed should be treated as correct only to the
nearest order of magnitude. The catalyst derived from FJS350 (experiment 4, the CI"

complex with the simple ligand) shows odd behaviour, suggesting that the active species

is formed very slowly with a gradual concentration increase.
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Figure 49: Graph of induction period for experiment 4.
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Chapter Four: Catalytic Runs

Figure 50: Graph of gas uptake for experiment 4 showing odd shape(note: induction period has been

excluded).

This is the type of graph expected where there is an induction period forming a catalyst

that follows first order kinetics in substrate. The sharp onset of activity in the other cases

suggests some autocatalysis of the formation of the active species. Once started, all of the
ruthenium becomes active very quickly.

The samples tested appear to show genuine dendrimer based catalysis. Although the rates

and selectivities for the hydroformylation system are generally poor, there is potential for
effective catalysis in other similar areas.
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Table8:Catalytichydroformylationof1-hexeneusingthecatalystprecursorsFJS343-FJS351. Rh=Rh(CO)2(acac)Ru(cation)=[(P2)HRu(MeCN)(CO)(PPh3)(BF4)]32Ru(Cl)=[(P2)HRuCl(CO)(PPh,)]s No.

CATALYSTSYSTEM
CONDITIONS

t

/hr

1-H /%

I-H /%

EtPa 1

/%

MeH al

/%

Hal
/%

MeH ol

/%

Hoi
/%

al:ol

n:i al

n:i ol

Conv /%

REMARKS

1

Diphosphine/Rh (P2):Rh=1:1 FJS349

5x105molRh THF

1

85.3

0.5

t

6.6

7.6

t

t

-

1.2

-

14.7

Goodqualitygraphwithnoinductionperiodandfirst orderkinetics,k=2.7xl0-4s~l. Gasuptakewascontinuingatsteadyratewhenreaction stoppedat2hrand55%conversion,stronglysuggests thecatalystwasstillactive.

80°C 20barCO/H2

2

45.2

1.7

t

24.4

28.6

t

t

-

1.2

-

54.8

7

(P-P)8/Rh (P2):Rh=1:1 FJS343

Asexpt1

2

59.4

4.9

t

11.5

24.2

t

t

-

2.1

-

40.6

Goodqualitygraphwithaninductionperiodofseveral minutes,followedbyfirstorderkinetics.k=1.2xl0"4s~
1.

20

0.2

4.8

0.9

30.6

63.3

t

0.2

>500

2.0

-

99.8

Gasuptakehadessentiallyceasedafter15hrof20hr run.Suggeststhecatalystwasstillactiveaftervirtually 100%conversionreached.

(P-P)32/Rh (P2):Rh=1:11 FJS346

Asexpt1

1

Nodatacollected

-

-

-

-

Goodqualitygraphwithaninductionperiodofseveral minutes,followedbyfirstorderkineticswithk=6.4xl0"
5s-1.

16

2.8

6.5

1.0

28.4

61.1

t

0.2

>450

2.1

-

97.2

Gasuptakehadessentiallyceasedafter14hrof20hr run.Suggeststhecatalystwasstillactiveaftervirally 100%conversionreached.

4

Ru(Cl)

4xl0"5molRu THF

2

96.6

0.5

t

0.7

2.1

t

0.1

28

3.0

-

3.4

Graphhasoddshapewithaninductionperiodofca.
hrfollowedbyfirstorderkineticswithk=1.6xl0-4s_1 (overtheperiod15000to25000s).

FJS350

120°C 100barCO/H
2

20

8.6

3.4

0.7

27.6

57.0

0.6

2.1

32

2.0

3.5

91.4

Gasuptakecontinuingatslowsteadyratewhen reactionstoppedat20hrand91%conversion,strongly suggeststhecatalystwasstillactive.

5

Ru(Cl)

Asexpt4

2

73.7

3.5

t

6.4

15.8

0.1

0.4

44

2.5

4.0

26.3

Goodqualitygraphofgasuptakewithaninduction periodofca.1/2hr,followedbyfirstorderkinetics. k=9.8x10-5s_1(overtheperiod8000to25000s).

FJS344

20

4.1

3.5

1.2

24.9

50.9

2.3

13.2

5

2.0

5.7

95.9

Gasuptakeessentiallyceasedafter8hrof20hrrun, suggestingthecatalystwasstillactiveaftervirtually 100%conversion.



Table8:Continued No.

CATALYSTSYSTEM
CONDITIONS

t

/hr

l-H /%

I-H /%

EtPa 1

/%

MeH al

/%

Hal
/%

MeH ol

/%

Hoi
/%

al:ol

n:i al

n:i ol

Conv /%

REMARKS

6

Ru(Cl') FJS347

Asexpt4

2

87.4

1.8

t

2.8

7.2

0.1

0.6

14

2.6

6.0

12.6

Poorgraphwithaninductionperiodofca.1&1/2hr followedbyfirstorderkinetics,k=7.3xl0*4s~*. Thegasuptakehadessentiallyceasedafter7hrof20hr runwithonly32%conversionattheendoftherun(20 hr).Thisstronglysuggestscatalystdeactivationduring run.

20

68.3

5.3

0.1

7.1

16.7

0.4

2.2

9

2.3

5.5

31.7

7

Ru(cation) FJS351

4xl0"5molRu THF 120°C 100barCO/H2
2

93.5

1.1

t

1.3

2.7

0.2

1.2

2.9

2.1

6.0

6.5

Goodqualitygraphwithaninductionperiodofca.1hr followedbyfirstorderkinetics,k=l.2x10-4S-1(over theperiod10000to20000s). Gasuptakecontinuingatsteadyratewhenreaction stoppedat20hrand82%conversion,stronglysuggests thecatalystwasstillactive.

20

18.5

5.7

0.1

5.4

2.4

14.8

53.1

0.1

0.4

3.6

81.5

8

Ru(cation) FJS345

Asexpt7

2

91.3

3.1

t

1.5

3.4

0.1

0.6

7.0

2.3

6.0

8.7

Goodqualitygraphwithaninductionperiodofca.1hr. followedbyzeroorderkinetics,k=2.2x10-5mo]dm-3 s_l. Gasuptakecontinuingatsteadyratewhenreaction stoppedat20hrand69%conversion,stronglysuggests thecatalystwasstillactive.

20

31.1

9.4

0.2

14.8

27.0

2.6

14.9

2.5

1.8

5.7

68.9

9

Ru(cation) FJS348

Asexpt7

2

<0.5%conversionintotal

Goodqualitygraphwithaninductionperiodofca.>2 hr.followedbyzeroorderkinetics,k=2.3xl0"5mol dm"3s~l. Gasuptakecontinuingatsteadyratewhenreaction stoppedat20hrand76%conversion,stronglysuggests thecatalystwasstillactive.

20

24.4

11.6

0.2

17.2

44.9

0.2

1.5

37

2.6

7.5

75.6

l-H=1-Hexene;I-H=IsomerisedHexenes;EtPal=2-Ethylpentanal;MeHal=2-Methylhexanal;Hal=n-Heptanal;MeHol=2-Methylhexanol&Hoi=n-Heptanol.
t=trace(generally<0.03%);Conversion=100-%ofresidual1-Hexene(i.e.isomerisedhexenesareregardedasproducts).
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4.4 Asymmetric Hydroformylation (Warwick)

The ESPHOS diphosphine and SEMI-ESPHOS monodentate phosphine (Figure 51) were

tested under a variety of conditions to ascertain their ability for asymmetric

hydroformylation of vinyl acetate and styrene, and were supplied by the research group of
Dr. M. Wills (University of Warwick). The results are summarised and individually
commented on in Tables 7 to 12.

Figure 51: Structures of the ESPHOS and SEMI-ESPHOS ligands

Standard experimental techniques were used for the catalytic reactions. Samples were

taken during the reactions using a device that allowed manual sample extraction via a tube

immersed in the reaction mixture and fitted with a needle valve. The liquid products were

analysed by GC-FID (quantitative) and GC-MS (qualitative) using a chiral capillary
column. This was used so that the extent to which asymmetric synthesis had been

achieved could be monitored. All peaks were verified by comparison to authentic samples

which had either been purchased or synthesised.

At low pressure (8 or 10 bar) gas diffusion into the liquid phase can become rate

determining. In the tables which follow, every experiment troubled by this phenomenon
has a note describing the extent to which it is affected. It is particularly valuable to note

the comparative experiments using PPh3 for styrene hydroformylation in Table 14. When

this mass transfer limitation occurs, the kinetics can give an erroneous zero order

dependence on substrate concentration. The product distribution can also be misleading

(see Table 14) since it changes when the reactant solution is 'starved' of CO during the

reaction. The first step is the coordination of styrene followed by rhodium hydrogen

transfer, yielding the straight and branched Rh-alkyl species. An equilibrium is
established between these two products due to the reversibility of the hydrogen transfer.

ESPHOS SEMI-ESPHOS
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Chapter Four: Catalytic Runs

(Figure 52). Carbon monoxide now acts as a 'trapping agent' to form a Rh-CO-alkyl

species with both the straight and branched chain species. Oxidative addition of hydrogen

followed by reductive elimination leads to the products (2- and 3-phenylpropanal) are

formed after elimination. If the CO trapping rate is faster (or similar to) that of the

hydrogen transfer, then increasing the concentration of carbon monoxide in solution will

prefer trapping the kinetically favoured Rh-alkyl species. This would lead to more

branched products. Conversely, if the solution was starved of carbon monoxide the

production of straight chained product is encouraged (e.g. Experiment 21, Table 14).

Therefore, due to diffusion limitations, the low pressure reactions reported later in this

section appear to give a misleading zero order substrate concentration dependence and

may reduce the selectivity to the derived branched chain (kinetic) product.

Ph
/ Ph

(OC)(L)2Rh^^ph (L)2(CO)HRh-[| (L)2(CO)HRh
I Thermodynamic Kinetic1 control ^ ^ control 1

J 2CO : \ J 2CO
O / \

(OC)(L)2Rh^-^Ph / \ (OC)(L)2Rh

| Hz / \I / \
0 /

H-^-^Ph + RhH(CO)(L)2 RhH(CO)(L)2 + R

Figure 52: Scheme illustrating the formation of straight and branched Rh-Alkyl species.

Vinyl Acetate

Optically active aldehydes are very important precursors in biologically active compounds

as well as new materials (e.g. biodegradable polymers and liquid crystals). The ESPHOS

ligand has shown great potential for the asymmetric hydroformylation of vinyl acetate.
The chiral branched aldehyde, 2-acetoxypropanal, is a precursor for the Strecker synthesis

of the a-amino acid threonine (Figure 53).96 The ratio of branched to straight chain

aldehydes as well as the enantiomeric excesses resulting from using ESPHOS are similar
to the best results found in the literature for BINAPHOS and BIHEMPHOS.97 The fact
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Chapter Four: Catalytic Runs

that ESPHOS yields virtually racemic products after hydroformylation of styrene is

surprising as other ligands such as BINAPHOS and BIHEMPHOS give large inductions
when hydroformylating styrene and vinyl acetate. However, asymmetric induction is

usually higher in heterofunctionalised alkenes such as vinyl acetate. This is presumably

due to the additional binding of the C=0 bond of the substrate to the catalyst. SEMI-

ESPHOS did not produce a very effective hydroformylation catalyst even under forcing

conditions.

OH

threonine

Figure 53: Vinyl acetate used as a building block for the synthesis of the a-amino acid threonine.

The major isomer produced when 2-acetoxypropanal is catalysed by the ESPHOS

hydroformylation process is the S-(-) enantiomer. In contrast, the slight enantiomeric
excess observed in one of the SEMI-ESPHOS catalytic processes is the R-enantiomer

(experiment 11, Table 10). The 2-acetoxy-l-propanol (2Aclol) is produced by sequential

hydroformylation of vinyl acetate to 2-acetoxypropanal (2Acal) followed by

hydrogenation (Figure 54). This is illustrated by the fall of the 2Acal / total alcohol ratio
over time in experiment 2, Table 9. The l-acetoxy-2-propanol (lAc2ol) is created when
the primary product (2Aclol) is isomerised, deduced from the drop in the 2Aclol /
1Ac2ol ratio over time in the same experiment.

O

vinyl acetate 2-acetoxypropanal 2-acetoxy-l-propanol l-acetoxy-2-propanol
Figure 54: Production of 2Aclol and lAc2ol from vinyl acetate under hydroformylation conditions.

When the product samples were re-analysed after two months, the 2Aclol / lAc2ol ratio
had fallen considerably relative to the results obtained from fresh products. This ratio

presumably equilibrates to a steady ratio in time. Due to the fact that hydrogenation of the

aldehyde does not affect the chiral centre, it is certain that the major enantiomer in the 2-
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Chapter Four: Catalytic Runs

acetoxypropanol hydroformylation (and subsequent hydrogenation) is the S-product.

However, various mechanisms can be suggested for the isomerisation of the 2-acetoxy-l-

propanol into l-acetoxy-2-propanol. Some invert the chiral centre and some do not.

Hence, we cannot be certain which is the major enantiomer, but there are simple methods

available which could be used to deduce it. This can be illustrated by the hydrolysis of a

product mixture of large amounts of both l-acetoxy-2-propanol and 2-acetoxy-l-propanol

giving 1,2-propanediol (Figure 55). If both the acetoxypropanols are rich in the S

enantiomer then (S)-l,2-propanediol will be the major product. However, if the

1 -acetoxy-2-propanol has been formed through a process involving inversion of the chiral

centre then both the R and S enantiomers will be produced in large amounts.

N^OH jio hydrol. \
OH

O OH OH

2-acetoxy-l-propanol l-acetoxy-2-propanol 1,2-propanediol

Figure 55: Hydrolysis of l-acetoxy-2-propanol and 2-acetoxy-l-propanol to give 1,2-propanediol.

Acetic acid arises from the thermal decomposition of the expected linear aldehyde

(3-acetoxypropanal) into propenal (acrolein) and acetic acid (Figure 56). This has been

seen during these experiments at relatively low temperatures. Propenal is difficult to

analyse quantitatively as it hydrogenates to propanal, which overlaps the solvent peak in
the chiral GC analysis. It does, however, appear to be present in similar quantities to

acetic acid. Hence, the amount of acetic acid can be a measure of the i:n ratio of aldehyde

formation.

0 0, O Oheat

~0 ^ ^ OH

3-acetoxypropanal acetic acid propenal

Figure 56: Thermal decomposition of 3-acetoxypropanal.

Experiment 6 is an example of the results obtained after the ideal experimental technique
had been determined. Vinyl acetate was catalytically hydroformylated, resulting in 99%

conversion with 90% yield of the branched aldehyde and 89% ee of the S enantiomer.
These results along with the i:n ratio are competitive with effective catalysts already

reported in the literature.
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The formation of some alcohol is probably due to the presence of acetic acid in solution.

It would be beneficial to follow up this work by performing the direct hydrogenation of

the chiral branched aldehyde to chiral alcohol in-situ. This could be done by cooling and

venting the autoclave after the hydroformylation, re-pressurising with hydrogen and

performing the hydrogenation.

Styrene

Asymmetric hydroformylation of vinyl aromatics lends itself (after aldehyde oxidation) to

the synthesis of a number of optically active non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents and

2-arylpropionic acids such as Naproxen and Ibuprofen (Figure 57).98

H
COOH

HiCO'

(+)-(S)-Naproxen
Figure 57: Structures ofNaproxen and Ibuprofen

COOH

(S)-Ibuprofen

Styrene hydroformylation is a useful general model for this class of compounds. The
results obtained (tables 10 and 11 with ESPHOS and SEMI-ESPHOS do not show

particularly strong evidence for the effective asymmetric induction to the branched

aldehyde product (2-phenylpropanal). Both ligand systems give the same initial rate,

contrasting the results reported for vinyl acetate. The fact that ESPFIOS produces a

virtually racemic product from styrene was surprising when compared to the large

inductions obtained using BINAPHOS and BIHEMPHOS from hydroformylation of both
substrates. This deserves more attention in future work with this class of ligand.

The two ligands tested in these studies show very different activities. The

SEMI-ESPHOS ligand, whilst not totally ineffective does not show potential for future

applications. ESPHOS, on the other hand, has demonstrated great potential for

asymmetric hydroformylation catalysis and deserves further attention. It is a stable ligand
that deserves further tests on asymmetric hydrogenations as well as hydroformylations.
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Table9:AsymmetrichydroformylationofvinylacetateusingESPHOS. Conditions:ESPHOSdimer+Rh(CO)2(acac),(P2):Rh=1.5:1,Vinylacetate:Rh=214:1,5x10~5molRh,Tol(4mL),Vinylacetate(lmL),Stirrerrateca.500rpm No.

CATALYSTSYSTEM
t

/hr

VA

/%

AA

/%

2Acal /%

2Aclol /%

lAc2ol /%

AcA
/%

Conv. %

al

i:n

2Acal/ tot.ol

2Aclol/ lAc2ol

REMARKS

1

80°C&40barCO/H2
2

0

5.7

41.0 75%ee

40.0 85%ee

13.1 81%ee

0.3

100

94:6

0.77

3.0

Noinductionperiod.Kineticsofgasuptakesuggestthehydroformylation waszeroorderinsubstrateconc.witharatethroughoutmostofthereaction
=2.2x10"3moldm"3s"1.Thesubsequenthydrogenationofthealdehydeto

3

0

5.9

34.9 76%ee

43.0 84%ee

15.8 82%ee

0.3

100

94:6

0.59

2.7

2Aclolbeinganorderofmagnitudeslowerwithazeroorderrate=1.6x 10""4moldm"3s"1.Gasuptake(hydrogenation)stillproceedingatthisrate whenreactionhaltedat3hrs.

0.5

39.1

5.7

54.5 82%ee

0.3

t

0.3

60.9

91:9

182

-

Incontrasttoexpt1,thisreactionhadaninductionperiodofca.15min. (duringwhichreactionwasoccurringatanincreasingrate).Kineticsofgas
1.0

19.5

6.0

73.5 81%ee

0.6

t

0.5

80.5

93:7

123

-

uptakesuggestthatthehydroformylationwaszeroorderinsubstrateconc. witharatethroughoutmostofthereaction=8.1x10"4moldm"3s"1.The hydrogenationstepagainbeinganorderofmagnitudeslowerwithazero orderrate=8.0x10"5moldm"3s"'.Gasuptake(hydrogenation)still proceedingatthisratewhenreactionhaltedat3hrs.Theseratesshouldbe treatedwithsuspicionastheyarenotconsistentwiththeratesfromthe identicalreactionsofexpts1&3,and,giventheunexpectedinduction periodforthisexptsuggestsomediscrepancyinthewaytheautoclavewas

2

80°C&40barCO/H2
1.5

5.1

6.5

85.3 82%ee

2.5

0.2

0.5

94.9

93:7

32

12.5

2.0

0.3

5.8

82.0 80%ee

10.4 84%ee

1.2

0.5

99.7

94:6

7.0

8.7

2.5

0.3

8.2

75.3 78%ee

13.4 87%ee

2.2

0.6

99.7

92:8

4.8

6.1

loaded.Theautoclaveloadingprocedureswasrevisedduetoirregular resultsfromthisexpt. Resultsclearlydemonstratethestepwisenatureofthereactioni.e.
3.0

0

8.0

66.0 75%ee

19.6 83%ee

5.8 81%ee

0.6

100

92:8

2.6

3.4

hydroformylationfollowedbyhydrogenationofthebranchedaldehydeto 2Aclol(withsubsequentisomerisationtolAc2ol).

3

80°C&40barCO/H2
1.5

1.5

7.0

37.0 84%ee

44.3 88%ee

10.2 84%ee

0.1

98.5

93:7

0.67

4.3

Noinductionperiod.Kineticsofgasuptakesuggestthehydroformylation waszeroorderinsubstrateconc.witharatethroughoutmostofthereaction
=3.4x10'3moldm'3s'1.Thesubsequenthydrogenationstepbeinganorder

ofmagnitudeslowerwithazeroorderratedependenceonsubstrateconc.= 3.1x10"4moldm"3s"'.Gasuptake(hydrogenation)stillproceedingatthis ratewhenreactionhaltedat3hrs.Theratesfromthisexptarefairly consistentwithexpt1andshouldbetreatedasthemostaccurateasthe loadingoftheautoclaveandexperimentalsetupwasimprovedupon relativetoearlierexperiments.

VA=vinylacetate;AA=aceticacid;2Acal=2-acetoxypropanal;2Aclol=2-acetoxy-l-propanol;lAc2ol=l-acetoxy-2-propanol&AcA=acetoxyacetone.ati:n=ratioofbranchedtolinearaldehydeformationandis calculatedas(2Acal+2Aclol+lAc2ol):AA.Conversion=100-%ofresidualvinylacetate.TheS-(-)enantiomer(authenticproductpreparedviaorganicsynthesis)isthemajorenantiomerobservedforthe 2-acetoxypropanalproductfromESPHOScatalysedhydroformylations.TheslighteeexcessobservedinoneoftheSEMI-ESPHOScatalysedhydroformylations(expt11ofTable8)istheRenantiomer.TheSenantiomeris alsothemajorenantiomerobservedforboththe2-acetoxy-l-propanolproduct(fromESPHOScatalysedhydroformylationswithsubsequenthydrogenationofaldehydetoalcohol)andforl-acetoxy-2-propanol(formedby isomerisationof2-acetoxy-l-propanol)-authenticsynthesesfrom(S)-l,2-propanediolviaorganictransformations.



Table9:Continued No.

CATALYSTSYSTEM
t

/hr

VA

/%

AA

/%

2Acal /%

2Aclol /%

lAc2ol /%

AcA
/%

Conv. %

al

i:n

2Acal/ tot.ol

2Aclol/ lAc2ol

REMARKS

1

94.4

0

5.6 86%ee

0

0

0

5.6

-

-

-

Kineticsforthethreehydroformylationexperimentsat60°Caremore consistentthanthoseat80°C.Allthree60°Cexpts.&8barCO/H2had inductionperiods,withsometimevariation. Therewasa50min.inductionperiodinwhichtherewasverylittlegas uptake,followedbyrapidreaction.Hydroformylationwaszeroorderin substrateconc.withratethroughoutmostofthereaction=1.8x10"4mol dm"3s"1.Slowgasuptake(hydrogenation)stillproceedingwhenreaction stoppedat7hrs. Note:Atlowreactorpressures(exptsusing8or10bar)itwasfoundwith thepresentreactorstirrerthatgasdiffusionintoliquidphasecanberate limiting.Thisleadstopseudozeroorderratedependenceonsubstrateconc. (seenotesinTable14).However,theratesdeterminedforvinylacetate hydroformylationat60°C&8barCO/H2atca.2x10"4moldm"3s"1arean orderofmagnitudeslowerthantherateofstyrenehydroformylationat80°C &10barCO/H2(expt21,Table14)wheregasdiffusionintotheliquid phaseisratelimiting.Thus,itmaybethattheratedeterminedforvinyl acetatehydroformylationat60°C&8barCO/H2isgenuinelyzeroorder withrespecttosubstrateconc.,butrequiresverificationwithimprovedgas- liquidmixingefficiency.

2

80.3

t

19.7 88%ee

0

0

0

19.7

-

-

-

4

60°C&8barCO/H2
3

49.8

2.6

47.4 88%ee

0.1

0

0.1

50.2

95:5

474

-

5

24.1*

3.8

71.3 87%ee

0.5

t

0.2

75.9

95:5

143

-

7

4.8

4.8

87.5 86%ee

2.5 87%ee

0.1

0.6

95.2

95:5

34

25

5

60°C&8barCO/H2
4

38.4*

3.6

57.2 87%ee

0.9

0

0

61.6

94:6

64

-

40min.inductionperiodduringwhichtherewasanincreasingrateofgas uptakeuntilreachingconstantrate.Hydroformylationzeroorderin substrateconc.witharatethroughoutmostofthereactionof1.9x10"4mol dm*3s'1(seenoteinexpt4).Slowgasuptake(hydrogenation)still proceedingwhenreactionhaltedat7hrs.

7

0.8

5.4

82.2 87%ee

10.5 88%ee

0.5

0.5

99.2

95:5

7.5

21

6

60°C&8barCO/H2
5

1.1*

5.4

90.3 89%ee

3.3

t

t

98.9

95:5

27

-

25min.inductionperiodduringwhichtherewasanincreasingrateofgas uptakeuntilreachingconstantrate.Hydroformylationzeroorderin substrateconc.witharatethroughoutmostofthereactionof2.1x10"4mol dm"3s"1(seenoteinexpt4).Slowgasuptake(hydrogenation)still proceedingwhenreactionhaltedat5hrs.

7

50°C&8barCO/H2
21

1.4

5.7

75.8 88%ee

16.0 89%ee

1.1

t

98.6

94:6

4.4

15

90min.inductionperiodduringwhichtherewasaveryslowincreaseingas uptakeuntilreachingconstantrate.Hydroformylationzeroorderin substrateconc.witharatethroughoutmostofthereactionof7.2x10"5mol dm'3s"1(seenoteinexpt5).Slowgasuptake(hydrogenation)still proceedingwhenreactionhaltedat21hrs. Ideally,theproductmixtureshouldhavebeensampledafterca.10hrswhen therewouldpresumablyhavebeenlittlealcoholproduct.

*Theinconsistencyin%ofunreactedvinylacetateat4or5hrsreactiontime,sinceallthreereactionshavenearidenticalinitialrates,isduetoaninappropriatesamplingtechnique(expts4&5).Thesamplingtubedipsinto thereactionmixtureandhasliquidforceduptothetopwhentheautoclaveispressurised.Thevinylacetatesubstrateinthisliquiddoesnotundergohydroformylation,andifnotflushedoutbeforesampling,givesaspiked valueforvinylacetateconcentration.Inearlierexpts,includingexpts4&5,thiseffectwasnoteduntilthesetablesweredrawnup.



Table10:AsymmetrichydroformylationofvinylacetateusingSEMI-ESPHOS. Conditions:SEMI-ESPHOS+Rh(CO)2(acac);Vinylacetate:Rh=214:1;5xl0"5molRh;Tol(4mL);Vinylacetate(lmL);Stirrerrateca.500rpm No.

CATALYSTSYSTEM
t

/hr

VA

/%

AA

/%

2Acal /%

2Aclol /%

lAc2ol /%

AcA
/%

Conv. %

al

i:n

2Acal/ tot.ol

2Actol/ 1Ac2ol

REMARKS

8

Rh:P=1:3 80°C&40barCO/H2
8

95.8

3.1

1.1

-

-

-

4.2

-

-

-

Poorgraph-nokineticdata.

9

Rh:P=1:2 80°C&40barCO/H,
20

89.8

7.7

2.5

-

-

-

10.2

-

-

-

Poorgraph-nokineticdata.

10

Rh:P=1:2 120°C&40barCO/H,
6

95.5

2.7

1.9

-

-

-

5.5

-

-

-

Poorgraph-nokineticsdata.

11

Rh:P=1:2 120°C&100barCO/H2
6

78.2

6.0

14.7 <2%ee

0.2

0.3

0.5

21.8

71:29

29

-

Poorgraph-nokineticdata. Soliddepositindarksolutionisevidenceforcatalyst decomposition. Note:smallchiralinductionintobranchedaldehydeisoppositeto ESPHOS.

Table11:HydroformylationofvinylacetateusingPPh3forcomparison Conditions:PPh3+Rh(CO),(acac);Vinylacetate:Rh=214:1;5xl0"5molRh;Tol(4mL);Vinylacetate(lmL);Stirrerrateca.500rpm No.

CATALYSTSYSTEM
t

/hr

VA

/%

AA

/%

2Acal /%

2Aclol /%

1Ac2oI /%

AcA
/%

Conv. %

al

i:n

2Acal/ tot.ol

2Aclol/ lAc2ol

REMARKS

12

P:Rh=3:1 80°C&40barCO/H2
4.5

0.3

18.5

73.6 0%ee

1.4

2.7

3.6

99.7

81:19

18

0.5

Noinductionperiod.Hydroformylationhasafirstorderdependence
onthesubstrateconcentration,withtherateconstantk=4.8x10"3s"1, givinganinitialrateofhydroformylationof1.0x10"2moldm'3s'1. Thisisanimportantexperimentasitdemonstratesthatat40bar,for reactionswithinitialrates<1.0x10'2moldm"3s"1,gasdiffusioninto theliquidphaseisnotratedeterminingwiththepresentgas-liquid mixingcapabilityofourconstantpressureautoclave.Thus,thezero orderratedependenceonsubstrateconc.foundforvinylacetate hydroformylationemployingESPHOSat80°C&40barCO/H2 (expts1-3)appeargenuine. Thegasuptakeessentiallystoppedafter30mins.whenthe hydroformylationreactionwascompletei.e.littletendencyto hydrogenatealdehyde.



Table12:AsymmetrichydroformylationofstyreneusingESPHOSdiphosphine. Conditions:ESPHOSdimer+Rh(CO)2(acac),(P2):Rh=1.5:1,Styrene:Rh=170:1,5xl0"5molRh,Tol(4mL),Styrene(lmL),Stirrerrateca.500rpm No.

CATALYST SYSTEM

t

/hr

STY /%

ACET /%

2PhPa 1

/%

3PhPa 1

/%

2PhPo 1

/%

3PhPo 1

/%

Other /%

Conv
%

al

i:n

REMARKS

13

80°C&10bar co/h2

2

0.2

0.8

80.8 <2%ee

16.4

0.8%

0.3

0.7

99.8

83:1
7

Oddgraphshape-apparentinductionperiod(wherereaction accelerates)of>35min.,whereasreactionwascompletewithin65 min.Notreliableforratedata.Again,suspectresultandprobably duetoanerrorinautoclaveloadinginearlyexperiments.

14

80°C&10bar co/h2

1.5

0.4

0.7

76.9 0%ee

22.0

0

0

0

99.6

78:2
2

Morecomprehensibleshapetograph.Smallinductionperiodof4 min.duringwhichnoreactiontookplace,followedbykineticsof withanapparent(seenotesinTable14)zeroorderdependenceon substrateconc.andarate=1.0x10"3moldm"3s"1overmostof thereaction. Gasuptakevirtuallystoppedafter45min.suggestslittletendency
tohydrogenatealdehyde.Thelackofminorproducts,comparedto expt13,probablyduetoimprovedautoclaveloadingtechnique.

STY=styrene;ACET=acetophenone;2PhPal=2-phenylpropanal;3PhPal=3-phenylpropanal;2PhPol=2-phenyl-1-propanol;3PhPol=3-phenyl-l-propanol. Conversion=100-%ofresidualstyrene.ali:n=ratioofbranchedtolinearaldehydeformationandforthosereactionswheresomeofthealdehydehasbeenhydrogenated
toalcoholisdefinedas(2PhPal+2PhPol):(3PhPal+3PhPol).



Table13:AsymmetrichydroformylationofstyreneusingSEMI-ESPHOS. Conditions:SEMI-ESPHOS+Rh(CO)2(acac);5xl0"5molRh;Rh:P=1:2,Styrene:Rh=170:1,Tol(4mL),Styrene(lmL),Stirrerrateca.500rpm(no.15-17)1000rpm(no.18-20) No.

CATALYSTSYSTEM
t

/hr

STY /%

ACET /%

2PhPal /%

3PhPal /%

2PhPoI /%

3PhPol /%

Other /%

Conv
%

al

i:n

REMARKS

15

80°C&10barCO/H,
2

8.7

2.6

51.6 <l%ee

33.4

0.4%

0.7

2.7

91.3

60:40

Noinductionperiod.Virtuallynofurthergasuptakeafter1hr confirmingcatalystdeactivation-thereremainedaconsiderable amountofunreactedsubstrate(althoughnovisibleevidencefor decomposition).Thecatalystdeactivation/decompositionhasthe visualeffectonthegasuptakegraphofsuggestingreactionwasfirst orderwithrespecttosubstrateconcentration.However,accounting forcatalystdeactivation,thereactioncouldhavezeroorfirstorder ratedependenceonsubstrateconc.or,isgasdiffusionlimited(see remarksinTable14).Ineithercasetheinitialrateof hydroformylation=1.2x10"3moldm"3s"E

16

80°C&lObarCO/H2
0.8

64.1

t

23.9 <2%ee

12.0

-

-

-

35.9

67:33

Similartoexpt15.Noinductionperiod.Nosignificantgasuptake beyond30minwith2/3ofstyreneunreacted-catalystdeactivated (verydarkcolouredsolutionbutnosoliddeposit).Initialrate=7.0x 10"4moldm"3s'f

17

80°C&10barCO/H2
3.5

18.0

t

52.4 0%ee

29.5

-

-

-

82.0

64:36

Noinductionperiod.Kineticsgivebetterfittofirstorderdependence
onsubstrateconc.(thanexpts15or16)witharateconstantk=5.4x 10"4givinganinitialrateofhydroformylation=9.4x10"4mol dm-3s'fHowever,18%ofstyreneremainedwithnofurther significantgasuptakebeyond2.8hr,confirmingthatcatalysthad againdeactivated(verydarkcolouredreactionsolutionbutnosolid deposit).

18*

60°C&lObarCO/H2
1.5

4.7

0.5

88.2 2.3%ee

6.6

-

-

-

95.3

93:7

Inductionperiodofca.10min.afterwhichreactionaccelerates. Initialrate=9.2x10-4mo]dm-3S-1Reactionappearstobestill proceedingataveryslowratewhenexptstopped.

19*

30°C&10barCO/H2
18

48.3

0.1

50.2 <2%ee

1.4

-

-

-

51.7

97:3

Inductionperiodandinitialratenotaccurateduetoslownatureof reactionandroomtemperaturefluctuations(overnightrun)affecting ballastvesselpressurereadings.Reactionstillproceedingwhenrun halted.

20*

30°C&40barCO/H2
18

39.3

0.1

59.0 <l%ee

1.6

-

-

-

60.7

97:3

STY=styrene;ACET=acetophenone;2PhPal=2-phenylpropanal;3PhPal=3-phenylpropanal;2PhPol=2-phenyl-l-propanol;3PhPol=3-phenyl-l-propanol. *NEWTWINSCREWSTIRRER(ca.1000rpm)usedforexperiments18-20. Conversion=100-%ofresidualstyrene.ali:n=ratioofbranchedtolinearaldehydeformationandforthosereactionswheresomeofthealdehyde hasbeenhydrogenatedtoalcoholisdefinedas(2PhPal+2PhPol);(3PhPal+3PhPol).



Table14:HydroformylationofstyreneusingPPh3forcomparison. Conditions:PPh3+Rh(CO)2(acac),P:Rh=3:1,Styrene:Rh=170:1,5xl0"5molRh,Tol=4mL,Vinylacetate=lmL No.

CATALYSTSYSTEM

t

/hr

STY /%

ACET /%

2PhPal /%

3PhPaI /%
Conv. %
al

i:n

REMARKS

21

80°C&10barCO/H2 Stirrerca.500rpm

1

0.8

0.2

54.5 0%ee

44.6

99.2

55:45

Noinductionperiodfollowedbyapparentzeroorderdependenceon substrateconc.witharate=1.9x10"3moldm"3s'1overmostofthe reaction.Hydroformylationcompletewithin29min.However,changing thestirrerspeedin(expt22&23)causestheratetochange.In conclusion,thelowpressures(8and10bar)forstyreneandvinylacetate hydroformylation,gasdiffusionintotheliquidphasecanberate determining.Thepresentgas-liquidmixingabilityofthekineticsrigis unabletoovercomediffusioncontrolatlowreactorpressures.

22

80°C&lObarCO/H2 Stirrerca.1000rpm

0.75

1.4

0.2

72.9 0%ee

25.5

98.6

74:26

Noinductionperiod.Rateovermostofthereactionca.doublethe previousexptof3.7x10moldm"3s"1(ca.twicethestirringspeed), withthehydroformylationcompletewithin15min.Confirmingtherate limitedbygasdiffusionintotheliquidphase. Note:thediffusioncontrolratelimitedcatalyticprocesscanhavea dramaticeffectonproductdistribution,inthiscasetheratioofbranched
tostraightchainaldehyde.

23

80°C&10barCO/H2 Stirrer,ca.500rpm(forca.50%ofconv.) Stirrerca.1000rpm(forca.50%ofconv.)
0.4

0.7

0.2

62.4 0%ee

36.7

99.3

63:37

Noinductionperiod.Rate1whilestirringatca.500rpm=2.6x10"3 moldm"3s"1whilerate2onincreasingstirrerratetoca.1000rpm=4.6x 10"3moldm"3s"1i.e.ca.doublinginrate.Thetimetakentocompletethe hydroformylationfallingbetweenthattakeninexpts22and23,at18 min.Note:thei:nratioofthealdehydefallsbetweenthoseforexpts21 and22.



Table14:Continued. Note:thefollowingexperimentsusethetwinscrewstirrer. No.

CATALYSTSYSTEM

t

/hr

STY /%

ACET /%

2PhPal /%
3PhPal /%

Conv
%

al

i:n

REMARKS

24

Stirrerrateca.500rpm(forca.50%ofconversion) Stirrerrateca.1000rpm(forca.50%ofconversion)
0.5

0.8

0.2

73.8 0%ee

25.3

99.2

75:25

Noinductionperiodfollowedby: Initialrate=3.9x10"3moldm'3s"1(500rpm). Initialrate=6.1x10"3moldm"3s"1(1000 rpm).

25

Stirrerrateca.1000rpm

0.5

0.6

0.2

81.3 0%ee

17.9

99.4

82:18

Noinductionperiodfollowedby: Initialrate=7.3x103moldm"3s"1(1000 rpm).

26

Stirrerrateca.1000rpm

0.5

0.6

0.2

82.9 0%ee

16.4

99.4

83:17

Noinductionperiodfollowedby: Initialrate=5.1x10"3moldm"3s"1(1000 rpm).

STY=styrene;ACET=acetophenone2PhPal=2-phenylpropanal;3PhPal=3-phenylpropanal;2PhPol=2-phenyl-l-propanol;3PhPol=3-phenyl-1-propanol. Conversion=100-%ofresidualstyrene.ali:n=ratioofbranchedtolinearaldehydeformationandforthosereactionswheresomeofthealdehydehasbeenhydrogenatedto alcoholisdefinedas(2PhPal+2PhPol):(3PhPal+3PhPol).
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4.5 Other reactions

This section briefly describes some of the other experiments carried out on different

systems. These are a break with the traditional hydroformylation reactions performed, but
are examples of the different types of systems that are able to be tested. All the

compounds studied in this section are sourced from researchers working at the University
of St. Andrews School of Chemistry.

4.5.1 Palladium Catalysed Copolymerisation

The bidentate phosphine ligands used to catalyse the alternating copolymerisation of

ethylene and CO in this section were supplied by the research group of Professor J. D.
Woolins. Table 15 lists the ligands tested and summarises the results obtained.

Shell research initially developed cationic palladium-tertiary phosphine complexes,

containing weakly coordinating anions, to catalyse the alkoxycarbonylation of ethene to

methyl propanoate in methanol." A surprising change in selectivity was seen when PPh3

ligands were replaced by cA-chelating bidentate phosphines and the reaction done under
the same conditions. No methyl propionate was formed, instead high molecular weight,

alternating (CO/ethylene), polyketone was formed (Figure 58). The rates were very high

(.ca. 6000 g L"1 hr"1) and the reaction was performed under economical, mild conditions

(85°C, 45 bar). One of the ligands was l,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane (dppp) which
forms a palladium catalyst which can produce TOF of over 106.

Figure 58: Copolymerisation of ethene and CO in methanol.

Variation of the bidentate ligand leads to changes in both the reaction rate and molecular

weight of the products. The counteranions also have an effect on rates with the weakly or

non-coordinating (e.g. OTs") examples being the most active. Protic solvents, such as

lower alcohols, yield the best results but some aprotic solvents are also useful.

13
Although the copolymer end-group analysis by C-NMR generally shows the presence of
50% ester (-COOMe) and 50% ketone (-COCH2CH3) groups suggesting keto-ester
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formation, some products, when analysed by GC-MS show the presence of diester and
diketone products as well (Figure 59).

99d

o o

o

MeO
OMe

O

~OMe

O

O

keto-ester n> 0 Diester n^ 1 diketone n>, 0
Figure 59: End groups of the copolymerisation products.

At low temperatures (<~85°C) the majority of the products are keto-esters. At higher

temperatures the products are present in a keto-ester:diester:diketone ratio of around 2:1:1.

All reactions for this study were carried out in 250 mL batch autoclaves fitted with a glass
liner and magnetic stirrer. The catalysts were prepared in-situ from Pd(OAc)2, the

diphosphine and p-toluenesulphonic acid. The CATS kinetic rig was not used due to the
nature of the reaction.

Experiment 1 (Table 15), was done to provide a reference reaction. All other reactions

had such small amounts of solid present (in |ag - mg /mL) that it was difficult to measure

the yields quantitatively. Although no polymer was visible in these subsequent

experiments there were low levels of oligomers (n = 0-2). The results, whilst not

outwardly encouraging do have some interesting aspects. The results from experiments 6-
8 (the piperazine backboned ligand) show that the diester oligomers are formed in

preference to the normally favoured keto-esters (diester:keto-ester ratio of up to 20:1).

Metallic residues, as well as varying amounts of Ph2P(0)OMe and other unidentified

decomposition products, were visible in the glass liners after all the experiments. It can
thus be deduced that the ligands are unstable in methanol and undergo some kind of

methanolysis of the P-N bond. Temperature reduction (85 to 65°C) did not affect ligand

stability (experiment 8).

The ligands did not form successful catalysts under these conditions. However, further
tests may be useful, especially for the piperazine backboned ligand. These tests should be
carried out in aprotic solvents to avoid ligand decomposition.
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Table15:CopolymerisationofethyleneandCOusingdiphosphineligands. Conditions:Pd(OAc)2(5.0xl0'5mol)(5xlO-3molL"1),(P-P)(5.0xl0"5mol),p-toluenesulphonicacid(llxlO"5mol),MeOH(10mL),45barCO/C2H4(1:1),85°C,17hrs. No.

Ligand

n=0
u Diethylketone propionate

n=1

Keto-esterDiesterDiketone
n=2

Keto-esterDiesterDiketone
Comments

r

Ph2P^^^^PPh2
°-85.7

8.42.42.3
1.70.6.04

Reactionproductasolidmassofpolymer (6.8g)

2

0

PPh2PPh2

3.80.6

6.30.50.1
0.60.3

Darkcolouredsolidresidue(0.2g).Traces
ofPh2P(0)OMeplusotherligand decompositionproductsdetectedinGC-MS

3

1.20.2

1.22.3

0.6

Darkcolouredsolidresidue.Tracesof Ph2P(0)OMeplusotherligand decompositionproductsdetectedinGC-MS

4

PPh2PPh2

0.20.3

-

-

Darkcolouredsolidresidue.Tracesof Ph2P(0)OMedetectedinGC-MS

5

PPh2PPh2

2.7

2.10.5

-

Darkcolouredsolidresidue.Tracesof Ph2P(0)OMeandlargeamountsof Ph2P(S)OMeorPh2P(0)SMedetectedin GC-MS

6

0.1

0.12.2

0.6

Darkcolouredsolidresidue.Largemounts
ofPh2P(0)OMedetectedinGC-MS

T

Ph2P— ^N—PPh2
0.2

0.35.5

1.1

Darkcolouredsolidresidue.Largemounts
ofPh2P(0)OMedetectedinGC-MS

8b

trace

0.22.8

0.51.7

Darkcolouredsolidresidue.Largemounts
ofPh2P(0)OMedetectedinGC-MS

aConcentration=2.0xlO"3molL"1,reactiontime5hrs. bConcentration=2.0xlO"3molL"1,50mLMeOH,65°C,5hrs. Note:theunitsarerelativeamountsrecordedbytheGC-MSandarearbitrary.
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4.5.2 Cobalt BasedMethanol Carbonylation Catalysis

The ability of [Cp*Co(CO)2] in the presence of PEt3 and Mel to catalyse the carbonylation
of methanol has been studied.100 Some kinetics runs were carried out using the CATS

service to provide supplementary results for previous work. Although this work was done
in conjunction with a wide ranging study, only the results gleaned from the CATS runs are

reported here.

Ethanoic acid is a bulk chemical of major importance in the polymer, paints and other
industries. The dominant manufacturing process is currently the carbonylation of
methanol in the presence of iodomethane.101 The first process of this kind used

[Co2(CO)g] as the catalyst precursor, but the low activity and selectivity meant that forcing

conditions (200°C, 600 bar) were needed and the selectivity to methanol was low.102

The discovery that rhodium103 and iridium104 based catalysts operate more selectivity

under much milder conditions (180°C, 30 bar) led to them being favoured commercially.

However, due to its much lower cost, there would be considerable interest in cobalt based

systems that operate with high activity and selectivity under mild conditions. The system

summarised in Figure 60 has shown potential as an effective catalyst (experiment 3 & 4,

Table 16).

Figure 60: The catalyst precursors and active catalytic cobalt species (a & b).

[Cp*Co(CO)2] in methanol containing methyl iodide shows relatively low activity, but if
10 equivalents of PEt3 are added, a dramatic increase in catalytic activity is seen. The

reaction profile shows a very fast initial phase followed by a period of no activity and a

further period where the activity is restored but to a level lower than the original phase.

This effect is reproducible. When water is added a similar reaction profile is observed but

the overall rates are higher.

OC^ ^co OC' ^PEt, OC^ ^
(a) (b)
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A stock solution was made up and used for all the reactions. This was made up of acetic
acid (64.Og), methyl acetate (15.0g) and water (7.0 g). The autoclave was loaded with 4
mL of the stock solution and the catalyst precursor. A Mel / stock solution mixture was

injected into the reaction when the required conditions were reached and the kinetic data

plotted. The reactions done are summarised in Table 16.

When PEt.s and Mel were not used in the same reaction (experiments 1-3) no catalytic

activity was observed. The reaction products in experiment one did, however yield dark
brown crystals that were characterised as [Cp*Co(CO)I2] by X-ray crystal analysis.

The kinetic graph of experiment 4 shows two distinct areas of activity (Figure 61). The

reaction profile shows a very fast initial phase followed by a period of inactivity and a

further area where the activity is restored but to a lower level to that seen in the initial

phase.

Figure 61: Kinetic graph of methanol carbonylation (experiment 4)

The build up of [Cp*Co(CO)I2] observed in the absence of catalytic activity in the earlier

experiments, suggests that the catalytic activity is low because there is a low concentration

of Co (I) in solution. The concentrations of [Cp*Co(CO)2] and PEt3 and the conditions
were kept constant from experiment 3 so that the only change was the replacement of
acetic acid and methyl acetate by methanol.

The results obtained were very encouraging. The composition of the solution in

experiments 4 and 5 were very similar in order to get some idea of experimental error.

Clearly the valve between the ballast and reaction vessels was working far better in the
case of experiment 4 and these results should be considered as a closer representation of
the catalytic activity. The initial rate was measured at 300 turnovers per hour. This rate is
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far in excess of any other rates measured for cobalt catalysts or for rhodium catalysts

under these mild conditions. The first catalytic system suddenly stops carbonylating and a

slower rate takes over. The rate of carbonylation for this system is still good ~ 20

turnovers per hour and better than the measurement made in the absence ofwater.1003 This
could be because water helps maintain a high concentration of the active catalyst. The

second region of carbonylation shows a first order decay and the second catalytic system

shows a first order dependence on the concentration ofmethanol.

The products detected by GC analysis were methyl acetate 1.83 mol dm"3, acetic acid and
a tiny quantity of 1,1 -dimethoxyethane 1.2 x 10"3 mol dm"3. From the total CO uptake

8.87 mol dm"3 carbonylated products were produced and the selectivity was > 99.9%

towards acetates. The GC-MS revealed that triethyl phosphine, triethyl phosphine oxide

and pentamethyl cyclopentadiene were also in solution.

The [Cp*Co(CO)2] + PEt3 catalytic system operates very well in methanol and water with
two regions of activity. The first catalytic species, [Cp*Co(CO)(PEt3)], carbonylates at a

very rapid rate but soon rearranges to a slower, more stable catalyst, [Cp*Co(CO)I]". The
resultant solutions contain the desired products almost exclusively.

Careful design of cobalt based catalysts can give activities and selectivities that are

comparable with those of their rhodium analogues and because of the high solubility and
low cost, this type of catalyst holds exciting prospects for the continuing use of cobalt as a

homogeneous catalyst.
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Table16:KineticrunsforCobaltBasedMethanolCarbonylationCatalysis. Conditions:[Cp*Co(CO)2]=0.602mmoles,lOObarCO,120°C No.

[Lil]/ mmols

[PEt3]/ mmols

MeOH

Mel/g

H20/mL

Rate/mol dm"3hr"1

TOF

Comments

1

-

-

0.7

-

norate

-

Darkbrownneedles:[Cp*Co(CO)I2]

2

5.983

-

-

0.7

-

norate

-

Nocatalyticactivity

3

-

5.911

-

1.0

-

norate

-

Nocatalyticactivity

4

-

6.065

2.0487g

1.0

0.35

43.9,2.5

314,18

Kineticgraphshowsveryfastinitialphasefollowedbyno activityandthenasecondphaseofactivity,orangefinal solution.

5

-

6.058

2.0546g

1.0

0.36

-,3.41

-,25

Kineticgraphshowsveryfastinitialphasefollowedbyno activityandthenasecondphaseofactivity,orangefinal solution.
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4.5.3 Rhodium Catalysed Carbonylation ofMethyl acetate

As a comparison to the cobalt based chemistry mentioned in section 4.5.2, further tests
were carried out using the [Cp*Rh(CO)2] and [Cp*Rh(CO)I2] systems.1002 The results for
the runs done as part of the CATS service are reported here.

Acetic anhydride is an important bulk chemical used mainly in the synthesis of cellulose
acetate for photographic film and other acetates. It is prepared by dehydrating acetic acid,
or by the direct rhodium catalysed carbonylation of methyl acetate (Figure 62).105

[Rhi2(co)2r
A/r

MeC02Me + CO >■ Me CT |f
O O

Figure 62: Rhodium Catalysed carbonylation of methyl acetate

A problem that is encountered is the simultaneous catalysis of the water gas shift reaction.

Thus, HI in the system can lead to the formation of H2 and the catalytically inactive

[Rhl4(CO)2]". In methanol carbonylation this rhodium (III) complex is reduced back to

[RhI2(CO)2]" by reaction with added water, this releases C02 and completes the water gas

shift reaction cycle. For acetic anhydride production water cannot be present, so the
reaction is performed in the presence of hydrogen to avoid the formation of [RhI4(CO)2]".

This does have drawbacks, mainly the production of side products such as methane,

ethanal, ethanol and methyl propanoate.

The catalytic system briefly introduced here produces acetic anyhdride without added

hydrogen. This is partly due to the rhodium (HI) complex formed by the water gas shift
reaction being catalytically active for methyl acetate carbonylation as well.

Following on from the work described in section 4.5.2, above, [Cp*Rh(CO)2] was tested

(189°C, 36 bar CO). It was found that in the presence of lithium iodide, under anhydrous

conditions, it catalyses the carbonylation of methylacetate with a rate of 6.9 mol dm"3 h"1
(experiment 1, Table 17), with 58% conversion of methyl acetate after one hour. The
reaction shows zero order kinetics in methyl acetate over the first 20 minutes and then

starts to slow. This is probably due to the active species conversion (by the water gas shift

reaction) to [Cp*Rh(CO)I2]. This is deduced from the fact that after cooling and opening
the reactor, this complex had crystallised from the solution.
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The reaction does not stop completely as [Cp*Rh(CO)l2] is itself active for carbonylation
of methyl acetate (experiment 2, Table 17) albeit at a lower rate (1.19 mol dm"3 h"1). This
reaction also retains activity for prolonged periods (39% conversion of methyl acetate

after one and a half hours).

This work, has been elaborated on further1003 and together the results suggest that the
electron rich complex is a highly active catalyst for methyl acetate carbonylation, in part

due to the formation of [Cp*Rh(CO)I2] which is formed by the water gas shift reaction
which is active in the same system and apparently stable for proposed periods.
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Table17:RhodiumCatalysedMethylAcetateCarbonylationruns. No

Catalyst

Conc./mol dm1

Temp./ °C

Press./ bar

AcOH/g

AcOAc/ g

Lil/g

Mel/g

MeOAc/ g

Total volume/ mL

Rate/mol dm3hr1

Rate/ turnover hr1

1

Cp*Rh(CO)2
0.0065

189

36

3.100

0.032

0.7314

0.912

1.529

5.4

6.9

1062

2

Cp*Rh(CO)I2
0.0065

189

36

3.100

0.032

0.7314

0.912

1.529

5.4

1.19

182
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Chapter Five: Experimental

5.1 General Experimental

Due to the nature of the work involved in the testing and optimisation of catalytic systems

there is a lot of repetition of experimental procedure. As such this chapter gives the

general techniques and conditions used and then outlines some specific conditions

particular to that set of reactions. The laboratory is set up so that all reaction, write up and

analyses are done in the same area. All reactions are written up directly into the CATS-
PC and a hard copy is printed and filed with the GC data and other paperwork for each
section. Hardware specifications not mentioned here are described in chapter one and
other experimental techniques in chapter four and are not repeated here.

All experiments were carried out under a dry nitrogen / argon atmosphere, dried through a

Cr (ii) / silica packed glass column. Liquids were handled using gas tight syringes.
Sensitive solids were handled under inert atmosphere using Schlenk techniques106 and/or a

107
glove box. Liquids were predried and treated according to literature procedures.

Reactions were carried out on vacuum lines. Liquids were transferred under inert

atmosphere by syringe or canula through suba seals. Solids were transferred directly from
one Schlenk tube to another or weighed out in a glove box under argon.

Carbon monoxide, synthesis gas and ethylene were purchased from BOC gases. Solvents,
metal complexes, liquids and other reagents were purchased from Aldrich, Fisher, Strem
or similar sources. These were purified by standard methods, and liquids were stored over

A4 molecular sieves. All reactants not available commercially were provided by
individual researchers and used as supplied. Unless specifically stated they were treated
as air sensitive and handled in a glove box or using Schlenk lines.

Most specific conditions for each set of reactions are listed in the accompanying tables

following each section in chapter four.
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5.2 Charging the Autoclave

Air Sensitive compounds

All apparatus was washed, rinsed in acetone or dichloromethane and dried in an oven.

The autoclave was run at high temperature with a suitable solvent to ensure that no

residues from the previous run remain, and rinsed. Before fitting the clean reaction in its

bay, the autoclave was heated above 100°C in an oven to ensure no moisture or solvent

was present. It is assembled and allowed to cool with argon flowing .

Pressurising the injection port was usually done before the reaction vessel was charged. If
a different substrate was used in the previous experiment the vessel was flushed with gas

from the ballast vessel to ensure it was as dry as possible. It was then flushed 3 times with

lmL of the new substrate before being flushed again and charged with the required
volume.

If the reactant solids were not particularly soluble in the chosen solvent the reaction vessel

was unscrewed from its bay and the solids were carefully inserted with a steady stream of

argon. After refitting the vessel and having allowed argon to flush through for ca. 2-5

minutes, solvent was injected through the side port with gas flowing and the system was

sealed. This method was preferred to avoid concentration changes due to insolubility

when dissolving the solids before injection. Care needs to be taken when loading solids

into the reaction vessel and especially when flowing gas over powders as they may be

blown around by excessive gas flow which could affect the concentrations once in

solution. If the solids were soluble, they were dissolved and transferred into the autoclave

through the side port. The procedure ensured that any time the vessels were not sealed
there was a substantial flow of argon or reactant gas.

The reaction vessel was flushed with the reactant gas. Three cycles of pressurising and

depressurising is done by filling with ca. 15 bar of gas and releasing slowly. On the 4th
cycle the gas was brought to the pressure required by the experiment and was sealed.

The solution in the reaction vessel was then stirred and heat applied. Once the required

internal temperature was achieved, and was stable, the data logger was activated. After 60
seconds of logging the substrate was injected and reaction vessel pressure set.
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The reaction was allowed to proceed for the required time after which the vessel was
cooled rapidly in a water bath with stirring. Once cooled the gas was slowly released and
the products were extracted with a Pasteur pipette and analysed. The resulting solutions
were stored in stoppered sample tubes in a cool dark cupboard.

Non-Air Sensitive Compounds

All procedures for the non-air sensitive compounds were identical to those for air
sensitive compounds except for the loading of the reaction vessel. The solid reactants

were placed in the reaction vessel with very little or no gas flow and the solvents and

substrates had not necessarily been treated under inert atmosphere and specially dried.

5.3 Analysis

The GC-MS and FID system owned by CATS was the main source of analysis. Reaction

products were diluted if they were to be injected into the column leading to the mass

spectrometer. Typically, this dilution was by a factor of 20-50. This dilute solution was

injected in lpL quantities. The syringe was first rinsed with pure solvent, with the
solution 5 times and then refilled for injection. Afterwards the syringe was rinsed with
clean solvent and stored.

Solvents used were of HPLC grade or similar purity, otherwise they were purified and

redistilled according to literature methods.107 The columns owned by the service are: two

HP-5MS 5% phenyl methyl siloxane (30.0m x 250pm x 0.25pm nominal) capillary

columns, one Supelco Beta-dex 225 (60.0m x 250pm x 0.25pm nominal) chiral capillary

column, a Supelco Beta-dex 120 (30.0m x 250pm x 0.25pm nominal) chiral capillary

column and one Supelco MDN-35 (30.0m x 250pm x 0.25pm nominal) chiral capillary
column. The two HP5-MS columns were both usually fitted, but a chiral column was

installed when required (usually the Beta-dex 225).

The columns were calibrated using standard solutions made up in the laboratory with the

required liquids for specific reactions.
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5.1 General Experimental

Due to the nature of the work involved in the testing and optimisation of catalytic systems

there is a lot of repetition of experimental procedure. As such this chapter gives the

general techniques and conditions used and then outlines some specific conditions

particular to that set of reactions. The laboratory is set up so that all reaction, write up and

analyses are done in the same area. All reactions are written up directly into the CATS-

PC and a hard copy is printed and filed with the GC data and other paperwork for each
section. Hardware specifications not mentioned here are described in chapter one and

other experimental techniques in chapter four and are not repeated here.

All experiments were carried out under a dry nitrogen / argon atmosphere, dried through a

Cr (ii) / silica packed glass column. Liquids were handled using gas tight syringes.

Sensitive solids were handled under inert atmosphere using Schlenk techniques106 and/or a
107

glove box. Liquids were predried and treated according to literature procedures.

Reactions were carried out on vacuum lines. Liquids were transferred under inert

atmosphere by syringe or canula through suba seals. Solids were transferred directly from

one Schlenk tube to another or weighed out in a glove box under argon.

Carbon monoxide, synthesis gas and ethylene were purchased from BOC gases. Solvents,
metal complexes, liquids and other reagents were purchased from Aldrich, Fisher, Strem
or similar sources. These were purified by standard methods, and liquids were stored over

A4 molecular sieves. All reactants not available commercially were provided by

individual researchers and used as supplied. Unless specifically stated they were treated

as air sensitive and handled in a glove box or using Schlenk lines.

Most specific conditions for each set of reactions are listed in the accompanying tables

following each section in chapter four.
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5.2 Charging thf. Aiitoci.avf.

Air Sensitive compounds

All apparatus was washed, rinsed in acetone or dichloromethane and dried in an oven.

The autoclave was run at high temperature with a suitable solvent to ensure that no

residues from the previous run remain, and rinsed. Before fitting the clean reaction in its

bay, the autoclave was heated above 100°C in an oven to ensure no moisture or solvent
was present. It is assembled and allowed to cool with argon flowing .

Pressurising the injection port was usually done before the reaction vessel was charged. If
a different substrate was used in the previous experiment the vessel was flushed with gas

from the ballast vessel to ensure it was as dry as possible. It was then flushed 3 times with

lmL of the new substrate before being flushed again and charged with the required
volume.

If the reactant solids were not particularly soluble in the chosen solvent the reaction vessel

was unscrewed from its bay and the solids were carefully inserted with a steady stream of

argon. After refitting the vessel and having allowed argon to flush through for ca. 2-5

minutes, solvent was injected through the side port with gas flowing and the system was

sealed. This method was preferred to avoid concentration changes due to insolubility

when dissolving the solids before injection. Care needs to be taken when loading solids

into the reaction vessel and especially when flowing gas over powders as they may be
blown around by excessive gas flow which could affect the concentrations once in

solution. If the solids were soluble, they were dissolved and transferred into the autoclave

through the side port. The procedure ensured that any time the vessels were not sealed
there was a substantial flow of argon or reactant gas.

The reaction vessel was flushed with the reactant gas. Three cycles of pressurising and

depressurising is done by filling with ca. 15 bar of gas and releasing slowly. On the 4lh
cycle the gas was brought to the pressure required by the experiment and was sealed.

The solution in the reaction vessel was then stirred and heat applied. Once the required

internal temperature was achieved, and was stable, the data logger was activated. After 60
seconds of logging the substrate was injected and reaction vessel pressure set.
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The reaction was allowed to proceed for the required time after which the vessel was

cooled rapidly in a water bath with stirring. Once cooled the gas was slowly released and
the products were extracted with a Pasteur pipette and analysed. The resulting solutions
were stored in stoppered sample tubes in a cool dark cupboard.

Non-Air Sensitive Compounds

All procedures for the non-air sensitive compounds were identical to those for air
sensitive compounds except for the loading of the reaction vessel. The solid reactants

were placed in the reaction vessel with very little or no gas flow and the solvents and

substrates had not necessarily been treated under inert atmosphere and specially dried.

5.3 Analysis

The GC-MS and FID system owned by CATS was the main source of analysis. Reaction

products were diluted if they were to be injected into the column leading to the mass

spectrometer. Typically, this dilution was by a factor of 20-50. This dilute solution was

injected in lpL quantities. The syringe was first rinsed with pure solvent, with the

solution 5 times and then refilled for injection. Afterwards the syringe was rinsed with
clean solvent and stored.

Solvents used were of HPLC grade or similar purity, otherwise they were purified and

redistilled according to literature methods.107 The columns owned by the service are: two

HP-5MS 5% phenyl methyl siloxane (30.0m x 250pm x 0.25pm nominal) capillary

columns, one Supelco Beta-dex 225 (60.0m x 250pm x 0.25pm nominal) chiral capillary

column, a Supelco Beta-dex 120 (30.0m x 250pm x 0.25pm nominal) chiral capillary

column and one Supelco MDN-35 (30.0m x 250pm x 0.25pm nominal) chiral capillary
column. The two F1P5-MS columns were both usually fitted, but a chiral column was

installed when required (usually the Beta-dex 225).

The columns were calibrated using standard solutions made up in the laboratory with the

required liquids for specific reactions.
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Afterword

The ability to test catalytic systems, plot the kinetic data, and analyse the resulting

products, is a valuable tool. The information gleaned can be used to optimise and
evaluate processes so that their actual potential is tapped. Industry and academia can both
benefit from test reactions of the type studied herein. The procedures developed can be
used not only for the systems tested, but can also be applied to similar types of reactions.

Hence, the fundamental possibilities of homogeneous catalysis can be brought one step

closer to fruition.

The findings of this research programme indicate that the service provided by CATS can

facilitate advancements in the field of catalysis. In time, if further research is properly

supported, this field has the potential to yield great benefits in both the economic and

ecological spheres.
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